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I Carter's oh tion disillusions deProsse 
By RANDY KNOPER 

AlIt. Newt EdItor 
1t wasn't a major iaIue In Iul week's 

Iowa Democratic ca\lCllleS, but apparen
Uy a late-breaking abortion controversy 
made at least one Iowa City pro-.bortion 
Y1Ur change her side, and made an
ti·abortion voters in Iowa Catholic com· 
JDlJlIties chanse theirs as well . 

TIle controversy centered around for
mer Georgi. Gov. Jirruny Carter's stand 
on the issue. 

At Iowa City's 23rd precinct callCllS, 
Councilperson Carol deProsse. a former 
Carter supporter, went uncommitted. 
Her reason, she said, was that she had 
neard a radio broadcast earlier in the 
day linking Carter with an anti-abortion 
stand. 

She said she had heard conflicting in
formation about Carter's position, but it 
appeared, "he feels that abortion is 
morally wrong, but he would support it as 
far as it is upheld by the Supreme Court. 
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"I feel this Is a weB stand," she said. 
She mentioned the JeVeJ'II propouIJ by 
IlM!mbers 0( Congress for an amendment 
to the U.S. Ccnstltutlon that would over
throw the Supreme Court declIion 
allowing .bortiCllS, and said, "I would 
\ike to have as a president a penon wbo 
would oppoae an anti-abortion amend
ment, but would be cloee to Carter's 
views on other Issues. " 

She said she now leans toward ArIzma 
Rep. Morris Udall or former Oklahoma 
Sen. Fred Harris, who support the court 
decision and consider the choice for an 
abortion to be a woman's right. 

According to Carter's Del Moines cam
paign headquarters, the candidate "is 
personally oppoeed to abortion, but will 
uphold the Supreme Court decision and 
will uphold the law IlltiJ it is chanaed. " 

In a Jan. 16 press release, Carter said 
''the government ItIould do nothing to en
courage" abortion, acIdinI that he "per
sonally favored the Georgia law (which 

binned abortion) before it was atrIcken 
by the Supreme Court," and does not 
"favor a conatitutional arnendmenl to 
CMlpletely prohibit all abortions or· to 
authorize state option, .. bit "would flvor 
a more restricted general statute or law 
to provide uniformity or d\scoUrIge abor
tions," 

His Des Moines headquarters said he 
doesn't favor the right-to-life ' c0n
stitutional amendment, partlally 
because abortiCllS may be neceaary if 
the mother's life is In clanpr, and 
because a statute or law has I better 
chance of passing than a constitutional 
amendment. 

This stand, oppoein& an amendment 
rut favoring a "law or statute," has 
caused cries (rom aeveral quarters, 
especially Sargent Shriver, the only 
Catholic candidate, that Carter is being 
misleading, courtin8 the antI-abortion 
people while keeping his liberals. 

Richard Drayne, from Shriver's 
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Citizen feels ticket unfair, 
notes unticketed violations 

By BRIAN HILL 
Staff Writer 

A man who is seeking equal justice for 
parking violations In Iowa City led the 
way, notebook In hand, past curbside 
autos temporarily abandoned for week
day classes and jobs. 

"This Is just one of the areas l've been 
checking," he said, pausing beside 
Capitol Street, immedialely west of the 
Johnson County Court House. Cars lined 
both sides of it in the desperation of 
bumper-to-bumper commuter havoc for 
several blocks. Meters or parking sights 
were nowhere to be seen. 

Since receiving a ticket last Tuesday 
from one of the city's police for what he 
considers an unfair reason, Bill Thomas, 
who calls himself "an unemployed 
teacher," has been cruising and beating 
the streets to record and photograph un
ticketed violations. He is only looking lor 
those that fall I.IIder chapter 6.16 of the 
city code. This section, the one he sup
posedly violated, Lists stopping, standing 
and assorted parking no-nos for autos. 

"Now here - just look at that will you. 
Parked right next to the stop sign. A 
clear violation of 6.16.2E of the city 
code." (No parking within 30 feet a~ 
proaching any stop sign or traffic 
signaL) 

Thomas instantly whipped open his 
notebook to check that he had recorded 
the car's make, its localion and license 
number. He would later bring a yardstick 
and camera to more accurately register 
the infraction. 

than 18 Inches from the curb," he said as 
he struggled to remember the violation 
number. But then the tan Pinto Im
mediately behind the Sprite attracted his 
attention because it was parked within 
five feet of a fire hydrant. Neither of 
these cars had been ticketed, either. 

He said he plans to use the evidence 
he's collecting at some stage In the a~ 
peal of his ticket "to attempt to show the 
discrepancies In our municipal laws. 

"I mean, why should my car be 
ticketed for a minor violation under 6.16 
and all these others are Ignored. I think 
the public has a right to know about these 
things." 

Thomas received the $5 ticket after 
parking his car In a driveway, between 
the sidewalk and street, while he helped 
perform a two· hour maintenance job on 
the nearby vehicle ci a friend. 

After finishing, "I went into my bud
dy's house (next to the driveway) to wash 
my hands just for five mlnutes. When I 
came out, there was this cop writing out a 
ticket ... 

The ticket did not specify which section 
of 6.16 was violated "even though I think 
ii 's for blocking the private driveway of 
my friend," so he has been searching lor 
all infractions under this chapter for his 
defense. 

"straighten out" the interpretations of 
the codes. 

Another ruling that came from "a local 
Johnson County DIstrict Court decision," 
prohibits enforcement of yellow curbings 
around fire plugs or anywhere else, ac
cording to Strand. 

He said he is personally In favor o( let
ting motorists know of any restricted 
parking areas through the use of signs. 

"It's too much to ask an officer to get 
out of his car and measure 30 feet back 
from every intersection (or an Illegally 
parked vehicle," he said. "But it's also 
unfair to ask motorists to do this. 

"Ignorance of the law is no excuse, but 
we can't always expect motorists to know 
unless signs or some other type of war
ning Is used, h he added. 

City Traffic Engineer James Breckte\l 
agreed, but said budgeting and 
aesthetics may often hinder the number 
of signs posted In an area. 

"If we oversign, people won't use 
them, and then they lose their effec
tIveness," he said. 

Bill Thomas wooden, "How am I su~ 
posed to know what is law and what Isn't 
- especially without the signs? And how 
could Ifind out about what is classified as 
mitigating circumstances i( I'm concer
ned," heasked. 

Strand said that "pollee of(ieers are 
only as good as the pubjic that supports 
them," and urged Thomas and any 
others with questions or complaints 

Continued on page three 

Washington, D.C. hNdquarters, said no 
one knows what Carter means when he 
says he favors a statute restricting abor
tions. 

He said Shriver hid been burt In lOme 
cruciaJ Catholic cmvnunltiel because 0( 
the Catholic press, particularly the Iowa 
Catholic Conference Newsletter. 

Prior to the caueu&el, the newsletter 
hid slngled out the iIIue ci abortion and 
had listed the C8IId1dates' positions. 
Shriver's long-standini position - that 
he is personally opposed to abortion, but 
does not favor I constitutional amend
ment - was included. AIao included was 
1 quote from ShrIver when he was In 
Iowa City In November; he said he was 
not opposed to a woman's right to have 
an abortion - probably his !DOlt a~ 
palling quote In the eyes 01 the p~life 
faction, and one that was "obvlolllly 
taken out 0( comext," Drayne said. 

On the other band. the lIeWIIIetter 

ca1Ied Carter "undecided" on I c:qa. 
stitutiona1 amendment. It Included his 
pcllltion on a restrIctini Itatute, and the . 
combination probably caUled CatholIc 
voters to think he favon a Human ute 
Amendment, Draynesald. 

"I'm not uying that we IoIt the elec
tion because ci the abortion laue," 
I>rayne uld. "Gov. Carter had 
out-organlzed everybody. One iIIue 01 
abortion didn't tum it 1I'OIIId. But it COlt 
a considerable number 01 votes in the 
Catholic precincts. " 

11m McCarthy, the editor of the 
newsletter, laid he had heard "several 
commenta by Carter that he wu un
decided, but that he mlllht favor I 
Hwnan ute Amendment. I still don't 
know where he standi on it. .. He refilled 
to comment any further on the newsletter 
article. 

The Catholic MIrror, the Del Moines 
Diocese newspaper, hid been pub1llhlna 
I series of Irtle," 01\ the candidatea, 

"Iowa', 

alternative 
newspaper" 
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Winter treat 

ooverinl their ltIndIan JeVeJ'II 1IIueI. 
In Its last lllue before the callClllell, It 
aIIo prtnted Cart.er'. comment flvorlng 
a law rettrlctlng 1bortionI. 

Peter Dubee, the Mirror'. editor, said 
he lot the CUIIIIIIIi late, aDd didD't have 
time to cbeck it out. but .w It DOW U 

"mialelcllDK.·' perbapl11ot.::ure." 

"Carter la jlllt DOW bein& pinned down 
by the national sn- (on abortion), " he 
Slid. "ShrIver has had to dea1 with it sin
ce the IJe&iMInI. " 

In Carter's Del MoInes headquarters, 
campalp worker BIll Ryenon uld, "In 
the \at week ci the campaIcn, everybody 
was ukIng about abortion." He said 
there were a lot 01 rumors about what 
Carter bad ~y said on varIoua 
Issues, "and we don't mow where they 
came from. People .y IOIne thlnp that 
they are not authorized to aay becaUlt 
they don't have the Imow\edse. We have 
no way to control It. " 

Weather 

Colder tanperatures under partly 
lIIftly skies will peel Iowa Citlans 
today u we dI& out from the IC
cwnu\lted lIIOWfall ci Swlday. Hillbs 
will be In the 201, lows tonIIbt In the 
teena. 

Photo by Lawrence Frank 

Iowans awoke not only to daylight Sunday, but abo that almost 
unheard of winter treat - snow. 

Fearing It might be a once a year occurence, everYOlle was out 

walking In the winter wooderiand. This couple, ItroU1a1 down I 

country road, Is surrounded by peacefulnela, • peacefulness that 
came with the .now. 

The cream-colored Country Squire in 
question was the first In the line-up 
parked on the street's east side. It seemd 
to be trying to hide its guilt under a 
camouflage of brown road mUd. Never
theless, its right front door was not more 
than one and one-half feet from the pole 
that sprouted the red, octagonally com
mand sign at its top. 

The major violations found on the 
Capitol Street check were for parking too 
close to stop signs and fire plugs. Cars 
also were left within yellow zones, or too 
close to curbs and too long In one spot. 
Thomas was guided by a copy of the city 
codes, but a check at the Civic Center 
revealed various Interpretations of the 
codes were being used - sometimes 
depending on which department was 
using it. 

Police Chief Harvey Miller called in 
Capt. Donald Strand, head of the day 
shift, to help clarify policy for ~ DIlly 
10WID. Strand was promoted to his 
present position from the detective 
division last April . He said he had 
received instructions from other officers 
at that time on how various offenses un
der 6.16 were to be cited. 

Getting the scoop on a coal mine 
"And then there's that Gremlin," said 

Thomas. 
Across the street, the newly-washed, 

dee~blue version of someone's 
American Motors dream gleamed as its 
rear tires straddled the Intersection's un
marked crosswalk. 

TIle discoveries were begiMing to ex
cite Thomas. It was like hunting for eggs 
on Easter. 

"See that?" (in reference to the 
Gremlin) "Violation 6.16.20, I think." 
(No parking within 15 (eet from the Inter
section of curb lines.) "And It hasn't been 
ticketed either. " 

No pink and yellow greeting envelope 
had been messaged under the windshield 
wipers of the Squire or Gremlin. 

"They've been here since I first 
checked three hours ago," said 'Ibonw. 
"And there's another car down here 
that's been in the same place now for the 
last two days without a violation notice." 

He led the way to a green Sprite. 
"See. The rear tires are almost more 

He said the police currently do not en
force section 6.16.2E, which specifies a 30 
foot clear distance on the approach to 
any warning signals or stop signs. This is 
due to a decision by the city attorney's of
fice "sometime before April, .. he said. 

"Generally, we are maln1y concerned 
that a vehicle is IMt positioned over a 
crosswalk or not parked In a zone 
marked by signs," Strand said. 

When informed 0( the police depart
ment's disregard for 6.18.2E, Assistant 
City Attorney Anatolij Kushnir said as 
far as he was CCllcerned "this section 
hasn't been repealed. It's still a valid or-
dinance." 

Back in the pollee part of the building, 
Strand said he would contact the city at
torney's office today (Monday) to 

Hawks meet' Indiana 
By TOM QUINLAN 
AlIt. SportI EdHGr 

Call it what you may - hiIh noon, zero 
hour, or Apocalypse - Iowa's buketball 
team will be playing for high stakes in 
the FIeld House tonight. 

And as Is the case when the cha11enier 
meets the champion, the underdog has 
more to lain. To the No. l-ranked 
Hoosiers from Indiana, this game may be 

another title defenae, but to the Iowa 
players, it's anyt/lq andeverything. 

"They're No. 1 and we're not," said 
Scott 'I'hompeon, the Hawkeyes' 
smooth-shooting guard. "We're lOins to 
have to play an exceptional ball game, 
but we're due for one," he uld, remem
bering Iowa's sporadic but ClOII'IInclna 
win over Ohio State, 7a.r1 Saturday •. 

The mora1e couldn't be any hi&htr. For 
Coadllued oa .. Ie leven 

By LAWRENCE FRANK 
S&aIf Writer 

WILLIAMSON, Iowa - After putting 
on a hat and making sure the leather belt 

around my waist holding the power su~ 
ply Is snug, David Lewis looks at me and 
asks, "00 you smoke? 00 you have any 
matches? 00 you have a lighter?" To 
each question I shake my head. 

Lewis swings open the gate and jwnpa 
into the large ateel bucket. I follow. 
A1most without a sound we start to 
descend into the ground. The dayllstrt 
from above disappears and we adjust !he 
lights on our heImeta, pointing them In 
several directions to see that they work. 
A few seconds later we slow down and 
then, u we come to a halt, Guy Weldon 
sreets us with a smi1e as the light from 
his helmet hita my face. We have just 
COIlM! down the 15Moot shaft of the BIB 
Ben Coal Mine. 

TIle Big Ben Coal Company, located 
near WUliamson, Iowa, is one 0( the two 
shaft mines in the state 0( Iowa. It 
operates with a crew 01 111 men below 
ground and five above, and produces an 
excess o( 400 lCIlS ci coal per day. 

Weldon helpa .. out ci the bucket. In 
front of us are ateel trackI stretching off 
into a corridor and a small electrlcalJy 
powered train with seven cars. Large 
bare electric wires run alonI the walll 
next to the tracks. We get Into one of 
the empty cars and the worker who 
operates the eDIIne pushes a long stick 
with a curved end ado the bare wire; the 
other end Is comected to the qIne 0( the 
train. (The letup Is IIImI.Iar to that 01 an 
electric trolley car or bus that stlU 
operate In some citlel) . 

Moving a 1Witcb. the train Iurdlel for
ward. Lewis wanII me to keep my head 
down. After the train begIna to move I 
notice that at times there IeeJD to be 
barely six Inches ci clearance from the 
q, ci the car to the cellini. No matter 
bow low I try to ,et, it does not feel low 
fiIIOU8b. MOYinI at 11 miles per hour (it 
aeems muc:b f .. ), we Ire boImced and 
jarred 011 a trip that will cant III more 

than one-half mile through different 
horizontal shafts urtll we reach the area 
where the coal is presently being mined. 

The tracks paIlS through shafts that, 
through the yean ci this mine's 
operation, cover more than 300 acres 
below the Iowa countryIide. M Lewis ex
pIaIna, this mine has been In operation 
since 11155. The coa1 II dug out 0( 
"hallways" that Ire 11 feet wide. Every 
40 feet, new hallwayl can be ltarted 
which run perpendicular to the present 
one. The effect Is best described by 
visualI.zIn, a checker board in which the 
line between each black and red square II 
a hallway and the equares themselves 
repreeent the 40- by f.foot unmIned sec
tiont. What )'OU Ire left with Ire square 
"pll\ars" sllfl'Oll)ded by lI-foot balJwIYS 
from which the coa1ls mined. The pillars 
provide support to prevent cave-ins. 

Mercifully, the train 1topI. Three or 
four headIampI \00II: in our direction u 
we get out of the car. Thilil wbere the 
coal Is mined. WIth a quiet burn I 
machlne called a IhuttIe car sidles up to 
the trains and becinI chumIng out coat 
Into the car we've jlllt left. As each car II 
flIled, the train moveIlorward WlUI, suc
oeaIvely, the train II fully loaded. The 
train then depArts to dump its load into 
the bucket in which _entered the mine. 
AJ we follow the IhuttJe car back alcIIi a 
shaft, we pea throuIb aeveral different 
balJways where different act!viUes are 
IIOinI on. In one room Is I \arje traDlfor
mer and rectifier from which tile current 
to operate the macNnery II drawn. AU 
DIIChlnery In tile miDe nIDI on DC elec
tric power to reduce tIIe_bUlty of fire 
IDd espioIloa. 

CeMiIIHd .. PIlle three 
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Angola 
By The Alloelaled PreN 

Cuban forces spearheading the Soviet-backed faction in An
gola are playing an increasinlly larae part in the direction, 
organization and fightiol 10 the civil war, a report from the 
embattled west African atate said Sunday. 

Other reports told of a widening split between the two West
em-backed factions and forecast the Soviet"upplied group 
would control the entire north of Angola In "perhaps a week." 

The Marxist Popular Movement for the Liberation of Angola 
(MPLAl is reported within SO miles of Huambo, capital of the 
Westem-backed Union for the Total Independence of Angola 
<UNITAl in southern central Angola . It is also reported to have 
captured the strategic harbor town of Novo Redondo on the 
Atlantic coast. 

Will Elisworth-Jones of the London Sunday Times, reporting 
from the MPLA capital of Luanda, wrote, "All the cir
cumstantial evidence shows that the reason for not allowing 
outsiders anywhere near the front is to conceal the fact that the 
Cubans have now so much command over the action.'" 

He added, however, that the MPLA continues to insist that its 
Cuban allies are still no more than technicians and advisers. 

He quoted MPLA Defense Minister Iko Carreira as admitting 
in private that there are over 4,000 Cubans in Angola and that at 
times they were actually directing attacks in battle. 

Reports from the United States earlier this month quoted 
officials as saying there were 9,500 Cuban troops committed to 
the Angolan civil war and that two Ihips carrying 1,000 more 
Cubans were at that time on their way to Angola. 

Ellsworth-Jones reported that "going out into the countryside 
either north or south, the lIeneral rule is that the further away 
one is from Luanda the stronger the Cuban presence becomes." 

Xan Smiley, reporting for the London Observer from the im
portant military town of Silva Porto, controlled by UNITA and 
situated in central Angola on the strategic British-owned 
Benguela railroad, said there has been sporadic fighting be
tween UNITA and the westernbacked forces of the National 
Front for the Liberation of Anllola (FNLAl. 

EconoDlY 
WASHINGTON (APl - President Ford on Monday sends 

Congress his economic message, with few surprises expected 
following his detailed budget and state of the union messages. 

Ford will tell Congress in the mesaage, to be unveiled at noon 
EST, that the nation is slowly recovering from the twin prob
lems of recession and inflation which have plagued it for months 
but has a long way to go before complete recovery. 

He'll ask Congress to approve his lean $394.2 billion budget for 
fiscal 1m. It includes an additional $10 billion tax cut which 
would be tacked on to an $18 billion cut already approved. 

An economic asswnption table, a feature of Ford's proposed 
budget, predicts the overall \evel of price increase in the 
economy will be 5.9 pet cent this year and 6.2 per cent in 
calendar 1m, considerably lower than the 12.2 per cent of 1974. 

Another economic asswnption of the budget is that Ford is 
willing to accept a high level of unemployment for at least two 
years - 7.7 per cent in 1976 and 6.9 per cent for 1977 to ac
complish his objectives. The 1975 rate was 8.5 per cent. 

Chairman Alan Greenspan of the President's Council of Eco
nomic Advisers said Sunday that this projection is not the ad
ministration's goal. The goal, he said, is to lower unemployment 
as quickly as possible, getting it to 4 or 5 per cent in the late 19708 
or 1980. 

It took many years to cause the economic disruption in the 
country, he said, and it cannol be cured quickly. 

Greenspan, appearing on CBS' "Face the Nation" added that 
he favors the idea of eliminating all deductions and cutting in
come tax rates , but added that "the political problems are ex
ceptionally large. II 

Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (APl - Thousands of Lebanese poured 

into sunny Ilreets In a relaxed mood Sunday after months of 
civil war, and the blare of car horns replaced the sound of 

gunfire as traffic piled up along seaside boulevards. 
Premier Rashid Karami announced that under the Syrian

sponsored cease-fire the warring sides had agreed to reopen all 
roads by Sunday evening and to withdraw all their barricades 
and lIunmen from the capital's streets by Tuesday. 

Truckloads of steel-helmeted soldiers of the Palestine Liber
ation Army (PLA) cruised slowly through the crowded streets of 
Moslem west Beirut on anti..Jootin& and ceue-fire patrols. A 
police spokesperson said the Palestinians had shot and killed 
seven gunmen and arrested scores of other gunmen and looters 
Saturday in their campaign against anarchy. 

Officials said Syria had assured leaders oC Christian private 
armies that it would allow no infringement on Lebanese 
sovereignty under the ceasefire worked out Thursday. This was 
to dispel Christian fears that Syria's participation in the 
peacekeeping apparatus could tum Lebanon into a Syrian do
main, a spokesman said. 

The state radio said the cease-fire was being observed 
everywhere, except for one small violation in the countryside. 
However, occasional rifle shots and brief stutters of machine
gun fire were heard at scattered points along the wide swath of 
battle-scarred buildings dividing the city's Christian and 
Moslem<ontrolled sectors. 

Karami, a Moslem who withdrew his week-old resignation as 
premier on Saturday, said the reopening of roads and with
drawal of men and barricades were beinJ supervised by the 
joint cease-fire committee of Lebanese, Syrian and PLA of
ficers. 

I COLLEGE GRADUATES II 
TRAIN FOliA CAREER IN LAW WITH JUST 

12 WEEKS 
OF INTENSIVE PARALEGAL STUDY 
A. a Lawyar'. "-Iatarnt. you Den mova ahNd 

In a chal~nOlng and growing "aid I 
ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY, a malor university In downtown 
Chicago, In cooperation with The National Canter for Paralegal 
Tralnlni, now offerl qualified COII.ie iraduatel an opportunity 
to become .killed membars of the l'i.1 team. Course. are 
taullht by I.wyers. 

• D.y CI ...... Train to lpeciaNzeln on. of the followlni: 
Utillatlon; Corpor.tlons; Re.1 Eatate and Morta.,,, or 
Estates, Tru.t .. nd Willi. A twelve week course. SPRING 
SESSION: F.bruary 23-M.y 14, 1976. SUMMER 
SESSION: June 7·Auiult 27, 1976. 

• !Hnlnl CI ...... GeneraUst courl.; a more broad back
iround In Lellal Res.arch and Ganeral Practice. A 
twenty·four weak coufle. SPRING SESSION: March 16-
AUiu,t 28, 1976. 

For more Inform.1Ien, meet ollr ca........ repr ... nlatlve .t th. 
1tt1lCe .... nt 0ffIc. on Fellruar)' I or filii. COlipon. 
-- ______ .IEND TODAYI _________ • 

I La.,.". A ..... nt ......... '" 504 .~ I 
I ROOSEVELT UNIVERSIn ...... : ('11) 141-l1li I 

430 South Michl.an Avenu. ...' I I ChlClllO, Illinois 60605 ~ 

I Pt ...... nd m. Inform.tltn lin RooMYeIt'. PIIrlle.al Pro.ram. I 
I 0 D.y Clas... C Ev.nln, CII.... I 
I I 
I Nlm. I 
I Addr... I 
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I Cit)' . Stlt. lip I 
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Women's festival celebrates 
coming, going a long way 

SINGLES RAP SESSION 
"Developing a Single life u 

an Alternative Life Style" 

Monday, }I/I. 26 Center Eut 
7 :30 to 9:00 pm Room I 

Come & share your 
experiences & ideal I By VALERIE SUWVAN 

StIIIf Writer 

Virginia Slims Is apparently 
only half right. Women have 
come a long way, but not nearly 
far enough, claims Ada Jacox, 
dean of advanced Iludies In the 
m Graduate College. 

Jacox is chairperaon of a 
conunlttee planning "Woman: 
A Celebration," an inter
national and bicentennial 
festival to be held Jan. 28-Feb. 1 
in the Union. 

The celebration is spOIlIOred 
by the UI, and Is co-spOIlIOred 
by the Women's Resource and 
Actien Center (WRAC) and the 
m Extension Division. The pur
pose of the celebration, Jacox 
explained, is not only to review 
the progress of women in 
SOCiety but, "more importantly. 
to detennlne what women need 
to do to move ahead. " 

"(We're) in no way saying 
we're there," Jacox explained. 
"We're saying there's been a 
good bit of progress but we fully 
recognize the need to increase 
our efforts to improve the statU8 
rlwomen." 

Included In the conference 
are guest speakers Pauline 
Frederick, international affain 

analyst for National Public 
Radio and Susan Brownmiller, 
author of "Against Our Will: 
Men, Women and Rape." 
Comediel)lle Lily Tomlin will 
perfonn Friday at Hancher, 
and award-winning poet, 
novelist and f1lnunaker Sandra 
Hochman will present ber film 
"Year of the Woman" in a 
workshop on "The Treatment of 
Women in FUm" on Saturday. 

The four-day festival will also 
offer Women In Movement 
(WIM), a celebration of 
women In the areas of sports 
and dance, and a series of 
panels, workshops and feminist 
films. 

Frederick will open the con
ference at 8 p.m. Wednesday, 
Jan. 28, speaking on "The 
ClIanging Status of Women: A 
Global View." Frederick began" 
her broadcasting career In 
CbungJdng, China In ~. She 
covered the Nuremberg trials in 
the late '408 and spent 30 yean 
covering the United Nations fir
st for ABC and then NBC news. 
She retired from NBC in 1974 
and is now analyzing world af
fairs for National Public Radio. 

Brownmiller will speak at 7 
p.m. Thursday on "Women as 
an Endangered Species." She 

was recently named one of 
TIme magazine's "Women of 
the Year." Her book en rape 
was published last fall and 
chronicles rape in war, by 
whites and Indians in the baule 
for America, by white 
slaveownen, Black Congolese, 
as well as homosexual rape in 
prison and child abuse by 
relatives and strangen. 

Hochman is the founding 
member of the Feminist Party 
and co-founder of 
Women-in-the-Arts and 
Women-In-Film. In additien to 
her film, she has written 
several books of poetry and fic
tion, as well as a play. She was 
also a recipient of the Yale 
Younger Poets award. 

WIM will be shown on Friday 
and will present a series of 
exhibitions by women in the 
areas of self~ense. gym
nastics and dance. Other events 
will include a report Thursday 
by Eleanor Anstey, instructor In 
social work, on the inter
national Women's Year Con
ference in Mexico City ; an In
ternational Women's Panel and 
a panel on "Women in the World 
of Work" and "Women as 
Political Leaders." 

Both a workshop on "Women 

State investigates nuke plant 
By WRI NEWI'ON 

StaffWrHer 
The Iowa Corrunerce Corn

mis8ion has started a formal In
vestigation Into a proposed 
nuclear power plant for central 
Iowa based on a complaint filed 
by Citizens United for Respon
sible Energy (CURE) of Des 
Moines. 

The complaint, which asked 
for a hearing en the economic 
feasibility of the proposed plant, 
was filed last November. At 
that time. Iowa Ught and 
Power - one of the three com
panies that proposed construc
tien of the nuclear plant -
requested that the complaint be 
dismissed, stating that CURE 
had not alleged any violations of 
law, order or procedures. 

However, the commission 
denied this request, and is now 
\JIldergoing a fonnal in
vestigation of the proposed 
plant. 

'I1Ie order initiating the In
vestigation said the commissien 
wants to know more about what 
Iowa Power plans to do, rather 
than what It already has done. 

The commissien also said the 
expense of the Investigation 

would be assessed against the 
utility company. 

A recent complaint filed by 
three Iowa City organizations, 
Free Environment, CitiBlS for 
Environmental Action and Iowa 
Student Public Interest Resear
ch Group, is directly related to 
CURE's complaint. 

This complaint is presentl y 
the subject of a motion for 
dis!J1lssal by the respoodents -
Iowa Power and Light Com
pany, Central Iowa Power 
Cooperative. and Associated 
Electric Cooperative, Inc. 

'I1Ie respondents asked that 
the commissien dismiss the 
oomplaint, which alleges that 
the economic viability of the 
proposed nuclear plant for cen
tral Iowa may be called into 
question. 

The three companies involved 
in the complaint claimed the 
complaint did not show grounds 
for legal action. _ 

The company said the three 
Iowa City organizations made 
no showing or allegation that 
they are rate payen. 

They also said the three Iowa 
City organizations did not have 
any direct Interest in any 
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proposed generating facility to 
be built. 

Steve Freedkin of Free En
vironment said if necessary, the 
three Iowa City organizations 
could produce names of mem
bers who are rate payers of 
Iowa Power or Central Iowa 
Power Cooperative. 

LECTURE NOTES 
24 HOURS 

~ALL UNI·PRINT, INC. 
351·0154 

Waterbeds & 
Inflate-A-8eds 
~ 

Your local agent for 

Call 354·2424 

in Fiction" and a women'. 
worship service will be held 
:sundBy. Films will be shown 
throughout the festival and will 
Include a documentary en rape 
as well u international films 
about women and fernlnlst 
films. 

All programs, apart from the 
Tomlin performance, are free 
of charge with no registration 
necessa ry . Free child care will 
be provided during all evening 
and major daytime shows. 
Those wishing child care should 
call WRAC to give the numbers 
and ages of children needing 
care. 

Planning for a Medeal Career? 
A. discussion of: 

• Premedical Requirements 
• Premedical adviSing at the U of I 
• The College of Medicine 

Admissions Process 
Lecture Room I. Physics Building 
1*IY --' by .... C ..... .,_ L Tho ~ 
A<Moory 0IIIce 

YOU CAN ESCAPE! 

exercise 
swim 
sauna 

whirlpool 

.. from boredom 

.. from ovenveight 

.. from fatigue 

·.from tension 

.. from tlu! job 

.. from the kids 

... to the exciting 
world of the 
healthy people! 

Act Now- Call Now 

351·5577 
SA L E 

to the fint 20 to call 
- un lim Ited vi. it. -

call for detail. 
Hours: lOam -lOpm Mon. thru Fri., 12 - 10 pm Sat. 12-4pm Sun, 

l\opal ~ta1tb (tntre 
• Poolslde, Cantebury Inn. 
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PRICE DROPS 

SR-50A 
(Was $99.95) 

NOW.19M 

PRICE REDUCTIONS ON OTHER MODELS: 
Model 

TI-1200 (Was $16. 95
) NOW .12'" 

TI-1250 (Was $21. 95
) NOW $18'" 

TI-1500 '(Was $39''') NOW $28'" 
SR-1811 (Was $49 .• 5) NOW $38'" 

SR- 51A (Was $149. 95
) NOW .118'" 
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Iowa Book & Supply 
8 South Clinton St. Phone: 337·4188 
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Joffrey raises Hanch 
By BOB JONES 
F.taret Ecltor 

1be Joffrey returns to Hancher. 
It's been two years since the Inter

natlonally acclaimed New York CitY·baIed 
btllel troupe hit Iowa City, and Ita presen
~ through Wednesday Is being marked 
M!h the make-way Mopla of visiting 
royalty and Rose Bowl winners. Here a 
recePtion, there an aut08raph-slgnlng 
1Oiree, everywhere "Joffrey" T-shirts 
wblpped up by Things to markthe occuIon. 

And quite an occasion It Is : Three nights 
rJ dance by a group that has left audiences 
.,.J critics alike reaching for the choicest 
adjectives - a run W1COrked by tonight's 
performance of "Drums, Dreams and 
Banjos," a ballet set to the music of 
Stephen Foster by choreographer Gerald 
ArPino. 

"Drums," which premiered at the City 
Center 55th Street Theater last October, 
WII praised by Ne" York Times Dance 
CritiC Clive Bames: "Well, the Center City 
JrJfrey Ballet has come up with its own 
~tribution to the Bicentennial and it Is, to 
say the very least, an extravaganza. Even 
~ extravagant extravaganza. I loved 
Lit really is a smashing success The 
kind of ballet that sends you out Into the 
street laughing at Its sheer audacity and 
panache ... This is a Fourth of July 
celebration of a ballet, a firecracker, a 
great untidy picnic. " 

lie also called it "a very curious piece," 
_anlng that it "never seems to make 
up its mind what kind of ballet It Is - an 
evocation of the Old South, a plotless 
celebration of American vitality, or a 
technical display of the Joffrey dancers. It 
b probably meant to be a mixture of all 
three ... " 

Broadway composer Peter Link 
arranged and orchestrated the music ; 
Stanley Simmo~ designed the costumes; 
aJXI Thomas Skelton designed the lighting. 

Also on tonl~t's agenda is "As Time 

Goes By," choreographed by Twyla11larp 
to Joseph Haydn's Symphony No. 45 In 
F.sharp Minor, third and fourth movemen
ts - the famous "Farewell" Symphony 
where musicians rise and leave the stage 
one by one. 

Rounding out tonight'. performances is 
"Jeu De Cartes," John Cranko's ballet set 
to the music of Ilor Stravinsky, and which 
Is subtltl«l "A Poker Game In Three 
Deals. " This puts three different 
possibilities of a poker game Into dance 
and, at the beginning of each "deal," the 
carda are shuffled. 

The City Center Joffrey Ballet was for
med In 195e as a company of six with 
studios In an old Greenwich Village 
chocolate factory. Now numbering over 40 
dancers, with a performing base of Its own 
in New York's City Center, the Joffrey is 
funded by the Foundation for American 
Dance, Inc. In ita two decades, the Joffrey 
has appeared at the White House, toured 
Russia and the Far East, opened the Seat
Ue World's Fair, and maintains ' 
twice-a-year seasons In New York and 
tours the U.S. widely. 

Described by 8amea as "a connoisseur 
who knows his own mind," founder Robert 
Jaffrey (ne Abdullah Joff Anver Bey 
Kahn) began dancing when he was l2. Jof
frey, who hails from Seattle, met his 
colleague, Arpino, who's from New York, 
on his early dance cluaes In Seattle. 

J offrey and Arpino Independently co(>' 
ped dancedom's two hIgbest hollOrs in 1974. 
Joffrey received the 23rd annual Capezio 
Award as "an ardent spokesman for and a 
stem and loving guide to youth ... whom he 
has served, as dancer, teacher, director 
for 2S yea rs." Arpino was praised by Dan
ce Magazine as the choreographer who, 
"more than any other, has recognized the 
spirit of the times. His work speaks clearly' 
of the anluish and joy of being young in 
America today." 

Featured Tuesday night will be Joffrey's 
"Pas Des Dresses," a satire on the 
rivalries tlf three eminent ballerinas of the 

Romantic age - LucIle Grahn, Fanny 
Cerritor and MarIe Taglioni - and a 
romantic Interest, - the dashing Arthur 
St. Leon - who refuses to choose one 
among them. Inspired by a lith08raph 
from the 19th Century by Jacques Bouvier, 
this ballet employs music by Irish pianist 
John Field. 

Also on Tuesday's program is "The Big 
City," which employs choreographer Kurt 
Jooss' expressionistic dance style and 
deals with the loneliness of city people. 
Music by Alexandre Tansman for two 
pianos. 

Sir Frederick Ashton choreographed 
"Monotones," a two-part ballet set to 
piano compositions by Erik Salie, or
chestrated by Claude Debussy, Roland 
Manuel and John Lanchberry. 

Beach Boys music figures In Twyla 
Tharp's "Deuce Coup II," a revised ver
sion of her ealier "Deuce Coupe," which 
she choreographed in '73 for both the Jof
frey and the Twyla Tharp Dance Foun
dation dancers. The revised work for the 
Joffrey includes the use of a backdrop by 
American artist Jarpes Rosenqulst. 

The Joffrey brings the curtain down on 
their Iowa City run Wednesday with four 
works. "Viva Vivaldi! Is staged by Gerald 
Arpino to Antonio Vivaldi's "Concerto In D 
Major for Violin, Strings and Cembalo, 
Pincherley 151" as re-orcehstrated to 
highlight a solo violinist and guitarist. 

"Offenbach In the Underworld," is 
choreographed by Antooy Tudor to the 
lTUlSic of Charles Offenbach. It's set in an 
elegant cafe in the 18708 where some 
people come to relax when others go to 
sleep, a place where visiting luminaries 
come to see - and be seen. 

Kurt Vooss' "A BaIlin Old Vienna" and 
"Pavane on the Death of an Infanta" 
replace the previously announced world 
premiere of a new ballet. "They (the Jof· 
frey) didn't feel it was ready," said 
Reynold Peterson, assistant director of 
Hancher Auditorium. 

Coal min e ----;-------------COntlnuedfrompageone 

In another room, two men 
drill holes in the ceiling. 1.oog 
oolls, which will be Inserted in 
these holes, will be attached to 
b1~ks of wood which will butt 
up against the ceiling - to 
prevent the ceiling from 
breaking or caving in. Farther 
(1'1, we are met by a thick cloud 
rI. rock dust, which is being 
spread an the walls to prevent 
the air from becoming poten
tially explOSive when the coal is 
finally ripped from the walls. 

Finally we come to the 
machine that eKlracts the coal 
from the walls, the cootinoous 
miner. A Cine mist of water scat
ters the light from its 
headlights. The water keeps the 
coal dust in the air to a 
minimum. The bits of the miner 
spin furiously and, as the 
operator edges the machine Into 
the wall , coal is broken away 
and spewed back Into the shut
tle car that dutifully follows the 
miner until it is full . When full , 
~ returns to the tracks to be 
unloaded into the cars of the 
train. 

The train is about full now. 

Tickets 
Continued from PIIge one 

atout parking violations to call 
his department. 

''It certainly is unfortunate 
I,"-,mas) went to wash his han
~ at that particular time, " said 
lrand. 

He also said that due to the 
area his 42 officers had to cover 
"we're not everywhere we 
~t to be at all times. 

''But if we get a complaint, 
Y/e'll send someone over to 
check it now, " Strand said. 

He added he was disturbed his 
lificers hadn't noticed the 
Violations on Capitol Street, 
"and we'll have a talk about it. 
But we're still only as good as 
the public that supports us." 
A check one hour after 

Strand's interview with the DI 
revealed a ticket on the Pinto 
next to the fire plug, and a chalk 
IIlark on a back tire of the 
Sprite. If the mark was there at
Ie!' 48 hours, indicating it had 
hi been moved, a $5 ticket 
WOUld be issued. No ticket was 
lIrItten for the same car being 
II»re than 18 Inches from the 
CUI'b because "the officer 
hadn't felt this law was being 
YioIated" Strand said when coo· 
Iacted Ister. 

As for Bill Thomas, he will be 
"throwing myself on the mercy 
Ii the city attorney's office" 
- he submits his appeal this 
lIeek. 

11 turned down, he will 
"Probably pay the · fine," take 
lilt his documented evidence on 
!be other violations and "will 
definitely be In contact with 
IeYeral members of the City 
~, on what is and what 
in't being done. : 

"There IhouId be positive, 
IIIr and consistent methods for 
lIforclnc the 8.18 provillOlll. 
And the people of Iowa City 
i1auId Just be made more 
lWIre," Thomaa said. 

We walk to the front and the 
operator motions for 118 to sit In 
a little depression in front of the 
engine. Barely big enough for 
one person, we both squeeze as 
low as we can. I fully expect to 
have my helmet ripped from 
my head as soon as we started 
moving. With a full load, the 
train moves much slower than 
when it was empty. When we 
arrive at the vertical shaft the 
coal is dumped into the bucket 
we rode down on. Each car -
like the bucket - holds two and 
three quarter tons. From here it 
will rise to be dumped, crushed 

DOONESBURY 

and then loaded onto trucks. 
Big Ben coal is not sold by 

weight, but on the basis of heat 
output, and Is measured in ter
ms of BTU's. Currently the 
grade of coal being eKlracted 
has a very low BTU rating and 
therefore the company is not 
earning much money on its 
present production. Almost all 
the coal produced here Is sold to 
power companies. Due to its low 
grade and sulfur content, the 
coal that Big Ben sells will be 
mixed with higher-grade coal 
that power companies purchase 
from other areas of the country. 

This produces a mixture thit 
meets pollution requirements 
set by the state and federal 
governments. 

The steel bucket silently 
returns and we hop in. Weldon 
nods his headlamp goodbye 
and, shortly, we are climbing 
out of the bucket into the sunny 
cold air. Looking at myself, I 
am covered with dust, hands 
are black. I look up at Lewis 
who smiles and motions toward 
the workshed. "You can wash 
up in there, " he says as the steel 
bucket starts another silent 

by Garry Trudeau 
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'Ibe Joffrey bas returDed • aad will weave Itt mqIc &0 tile 
delight of Hancher patl'Olll through WedDaday. The compaay -
which star1ed out In 1J5I1D a ex-cbocelate fadory -it DoW .weet 
enoagb (and famous eDOagh) to "arraat !be mauufaduruf "Jot. 
frey T·shlrts." 

Assertivness Behavior Training 
Groups for Women lie ~en 

Groups will mul 1 'I. hours per 
week for 6 weeks 

For further information 
Call or stop by: 
University of Iowa Counseling Service 
Iowa Memorial Ul,ioll 
353·4484 
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Hair J?lair 
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.BE A SENATOR 
TAKE PART IN 

Graduate Student Govemment 
Tht following dtplrtmenta I,. not reprnentld 
In the Grldul'. Student Senl": . 

Art RUSSian 
Geology American Civilization 
German Engineering 
History Microbiology 

Ubrary Science Preventive Medicine 
Computer Science Music 

Philosophy Sociology 
Zoology 

In ...... In becomIng I MNltor? 

Contact Gl'ldulte Sen.. ~ 
203 Gllmor. HIII!&} 
353-7028 "~ 
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Woman: A Celebration~ 
:>. • 

an international and bicentennial festival 

FEATURING: 

Pal11ine Frederick 
Susan Brownmiller 
Lily Tomlin 
Sandra Hochman 

Jan. 28 · Feb. 1 
University of Iowa 

films 

performances 

workshops 

panels (including 

Ellen Fahy, Norma 
Raffel, Maude White, 
Sen. Doderer, Rep. 
Lipsky, Rep. 

All events at the Iowa Memorial 
Union, Iowa Clty, ·For Informa· 
tlon Gill: K, Phillips, 319-
353·3350, or WRAC 319·353-6265, 

NO ADMISSION FEE 
• :1 
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Sex for sale 
Few issues better highlight a libertarlan's dilemma than 

the current dispute In the Iowa Legislature over whether to 
clamp down on sex in massage parlors. It's possible to iden
tify no less than six vastly different moralities and points of 
view on the subject. 

1) The elected prude. the public official with a highflown 
notion of protecting society from itself. Somehow these are 
always the same people who wind up on the censorship 
board and get to watch the dirty movies; and the same ones 
getting caught with their pants down in motel rooms with 
Argentine firecrackers like Fanny Foxe. 

To be fair. some such omcials very Sincerely feel that they 
could accomplish nothing greater in their entire public 
careers than to rid society of the evil of marketplace sex. 
Legislating against massage parlor sex. which is a form of 
soft core prostitution. fits hand in hand. so to speak, with 
various other types of regulatory morality - gambling, 
marijuana, or. in the extreme case, against sex education in 
the public schools. 

Massage parlors (the sexy ones) fit into a Slmeral scenario 
of sin and dirt. It is the public duty, in the mindset of one kind 
of legislator, to find that dirt and "clean it up." 

2) The liberal view. It hardly needs restating. At all costs, 
he or she detests the notion of censorship, or dictation of 
lifestyle and morality by government. The libertarian liberal 
may feel that the laws should not restrict prostitution at all
that the United States should be ahead and legalize it, just 
like in Sweden and all those other far-<>ff havens of erotic 
socialism. 

Women should be free to sell themselves into slavery, and 
men should be free to buy them. Or vice versa. Everyone 
should be free to submit to bondage. 

3) A recent breed of ideological feminists, who link 
prostitution with the long history of degradation and ex
ploitation of women. They, and perhaps rightly, see a definite 
tie-in between all forms of pornography and prostitution and 
all forms of sex crime, like rape. 

Rapists practice on prostitutes. Rapists believe that all 
women are, or ought to be, prostitutes. They use force where 
they can't use money. In her bestseller Agalnlt Our WUI: 
Men, Women and Rape, feminist Susan Brownmiller attacks 

I Letters 

the liberals and agrees with the prudes - wipe out 
prostitution and pornography. 

4) Sex-masseuses and prostitutes themselves. There's a 
pathetic old breed of poverty-stricken inner-city prostitutes, 
driven to their work by the unbearable circumstances of their 
lives. The new masseuses, though, are another breed -
many of whom consider themselves smart and enterprising 
women. 

In various articles, masseuses have described themselves 
as "liberated" women, ripping off the male sex drive for 
their own profit. Invariably they claim, in their own defense. 
that they "only work with their hands." Some of them say 
they enjoy giving sexual relief to frustrated males. All in all, 
the rent gets paid, children are supported. One Iowa City 
masseuse even finances her education with her job. 

5) The customers. Invariably men, though even that may 
be changing. Men of all classes and creeds. Escaping from all 
sorts of problems. 

Some of them no ooubt believe that what they are doing is 
"wrong" or "immoral," but they're desperate for the sex. 
For others. paying for whores or massages is a whole 
lifestyle they unabashedly enjoy. Few of these regular 
customers would actively fight for legalized prostitution or 
massage parlor sex. They'lI just keep 00 getting it, legal or 
illegal. moral or immoral, until hell freezes over. 

6) Massage parlor owners, pimps and cathouse en
trepeneurs. Again. almost exclusively men. Small-time 
criminals and organized criminals alike out for a fast buck. 
All of them driven by the profit motive in the best American 
tradition. 

Prostitution, pornography, massage parlors. marijuana, 
and strip shows all ought to be permitted. Maybe V.D. will be 
cleaned up as a byproduct. In the other view: Iowa turns into 
Las Vegas, where everything and everyone is for sale. 

It's a matter of choice, and also a question of practicalities. 
Aim to protect freedom at all costs, and legitimize 
prostitution or else keep on driving sex into the dark, knowing 
all the while that, like the mushroom, that's where it 
flourishes best. 

KIM ROGAL 

Hold the auteur! Welles' "Touch of ~'vil," (DI, Jan. 22), I plant engineer and reactor operator and II 
have no criticism. "Touch of Evil" is a also all attorney and member of tbe S&a&e 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I would like to protest the type of film 

reviews which you have been printing of 
late. My motives are highly personal but I 
believe my objections are shared by 
others. 

First. I enjoy movies and your reviews 
are no aid to my enjoyment. I am me of 
many people who regularly attend movies 
without having ascertained the genealogy 
of a picture. (Auteur criticism should be 
employed sparingly.) Nor do we, the com
mon viewers. consult a technical manual 
before. during or after a film to determine 
the mixture of close and.medium shots or 
the editing which the director employed. 
Your reviewers would be well advised to 
do the same and set aside their copies of 
Eisenstein and Q'est-ce que du ClDema. 
Tell us about mood or even artistic 
validity, not grammar. 

Second, the DI arrives at my apartment 
in the early morning and I am a com
pulsive reader during breakfast. As a 
result, some of your reviews have had not 
only the opportunity to offend my conunon 
sense, but to interfere with my digestlm as 
well. I beg of you. no more Jock Petenen 
and 'Scenes from behind the zipper.' 

SteveBnan 
431 Emerald No. 21 

IowICity 

Indiscriminate 'lover'? 

TO THE EDITOR: 
In regard to. Joe Heumann's review of 

great film. Bar of California. 
In regard to the note of hysteria He studied light water reactor pbysici 

Heumann reaches in the last few and operaUoa and bu worked on a Polarll 
paragraphs - "the combined efforts of 8ubmariDe. 
stupid financiers and scurrilous critics" -I "In light of these experiences I feel that I 
have several comments. Pauline Kael is do have a thorough knowledge of reactor 
hardly a fool. Read her criticism on physics and operation (nuclear power), 
Welles' career and on "Touch of Evil" in especially of Westinghouse-designed plan-
"Kiss Kiss Bang Bang. " ts. Also. I have knowledge of nuclear 

Stanley Kauffmann and John Simon, weapons and the ramifications of their 
who have been brutal to Welles, are hardly deployment and use. 
fools, ·although in Simon's case the word 
"hardly" is stressed. Andrew Sarris is no "Until January of 1975. I was, to say the 
fool, either. Tbeyare critlea with personal least, an avid supporter of nuclear power. 
viewpoints. . . It was in January that I attended a 
I have only. sympathy for Heumann. He meeting. sponsored by Creative Initiative 

indeed must be a "lover of film"! After Foundation (CIF), at which I was faced 
looking over the Bijou's spring schedule, with technical questions for which I had no 
he admits he is most looking forward to the answers. The purpose of the meeting was 

to ask these questions of elF members 
double feature of Samuel Fuller! Christ, I who were involved in the industry, to find 
thought sure he would have picked the 
Douglas Dirk's "A Time to Love and a out if there were answers to questions. 

II I Ki k The questions concerned operational 
Time to Die." Don't te me Doug as r . safety, transportation of radioactive waste 
has fallen from grace. Maybe Mr. products. and storage of long-Jived wastes, 
Heumann is writing a book on Samuel particularly plutonium. 
Fuller or Edgar tnmer, or is it Budd Doet- "I did not have answers for the latter 
ticher? ADD Dauer two. I never had to deal with them in my 

111 South Dubuque job. Of the first, I had made my own 
judgment. But it was clear that there was a 

N u cle ar power: quantum dUference between my acceptan· 
. , ce of the risks where I was in charge. 

'mindless technology where the plant was small. and where the 
total loss would be 135 men and a ,165 

EdItor', No&e: 'I1Ie foUowtq letter I. million ship, and the conununity's risk 
written by a nadear en&lDeer. HII Dame II where I am not in charge, the reactor Is 
w1tb1leld 10 pnt.ed blm III Ida pretent em- huge and the projected loss in the bUlions 
pIoyment. of dollars affecting tens of thousands of 

The IDdlvldul II • quWIed reaetor people. (ouremphasis). 

Interpretations 

"The others in the audience, mostlyem
ployees of General Electric, Sandia Labs, 
and ·Livennore Labs. did not have an
swers, either. I recall a person near me 
saying that his job was to find a way to 
store plutonium and that. so far. he had no 
answer. The summary was that we know 
how to extract energy from nuclear power, 
but we don't know what the consequences 
are really or what to do about them. We 
are constantly adjusting our projections to 
reflect the increasing dangers we find. 

"Faced with this lack of knowledge, the 
moral dilemma became clear and the 
necessity of personal decision became 
equally clear. Three simple facts emerge 
which demand responsible decision and 
action. (1) Nuclear fiasion power plants 
create long-lived wastes, particularly 
plutonium. (2) Plutonium is the most 
deadly substance · known and it remains 
deadiy for one-half million ·yean. (3) We 
don't know how to handle plutmlum either 
physically or morally. The answer Is clear 
- we have·no business embarking on this 
technology at this time. 

"My responsibility is then to use 
whatever background and tools I have to 
raise this issue to general consciousness 
and to halt a trend, which. to date, has 
demonstrated our reliance on mIndless 
technology over conunon sense and simple 
respect for life. The only reason for doing 
so is because we feel we must continue a 
way of life that is based on Incredible 
waste. It boils down to our 'convenience,' 
not need, at the expense of leaving a legacy 
of mutation and death to all unborn of all 
life forms in all the world for all time. How 
can one not act given that?" 

ReprInted With permIsaioIl from 'CrWeaI 
Mass,' J8IIuary, n. 

'Hoop' over to bolo 

TO THE EDITOR: 
The wrestling team is stili No. 1. The 

basketball team is shooting the eyes out of 
the hoops. The swimming and gymnastics 
teams are making a very respectable 
showing. These events not only have been 
electrifying, but have also brought the 
Iowa sports scene into national 

. recognition. 
Unfortunately these major events have 

1 
i 

overshadowed some of the equally exciting 
minor sports happenings around campus. 
One of these happenings. which I was for
tunate enough to see, is taking place right 
now in Burge Hall . 

This tintillating sport is called Bolo. It is 
played like basketball with an all female 
team. (The women in this competition are 
from the residence halls on the east side of 
the river.) The women sit Indian style on a 
circular dolly, and maneuvering them
selves on a miniaturized basketball court, 
try to shoot a nerf ball into a hoop around 5 
ft. tall. I was truly on the edge of my seat 
as I saw Hanika's Hustlers win a squeaker 
10-8 over Do It City. 

So. if you aren't able to get into the 
already sold out Hoosier-Hawks basket
ball, game you might as well drop by 
Burge and see this thrilling sport for your
self. 

Michael Mandel 
1116 Quadrangle 

Petting 'poison' 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Establishment of a children's "petting 

zoo" was one of the options for the present 
City Park Zoo, proposed to the Pa~ks and 
Recreation Commission at the Jan. 14 
meeting. Utilizing some or all of the 
follOwing animals: "Iambs, baby goats, a 
colt, a calf, and a baby llama," the zoo 
would operate for youngsters in City Park 
from Memorial Day to Labor Day. The 
Animal Protection League of Johnson 
County is finnly opposed to any such type 
of facility for the following reUOnB: 

I) Petting zoos subject young animals to 
intense, constant. and unnatural stress. 
Allowing children to pet. play with, and 
handle animals with no means to escape 
the unwanted attention, is cruel. 
thoughtless, and inhumane. Similar 
facilities report cases of animal8 injured 
by children, who unintentionally poke out 
eyes, break legs, stick objects in their ears 
or mouths, or simply handle the animals to 
the point of physical and nervous 
exhaustion .... 

2) Petting zoos can foster an attitude in 
children which regards animals as objects 
for their amusement. Young animals are 
not "toys" to ·fondle - they are young 

animals, with physical needs including est 
and a minimum of physical handling .... 

Roger Caras. noted writer and 
naturalist, says of such facilities: 
"Children can learn indifference, sadism, 
distorted views of animals, that animals 
don 'I count, that nature stinks .... " 

Despite these points, petting zoos are 
very popular with a general public. 
Therefore we offer one more consideration 
to the city and general taxpayer - finan
cial responsibility involved. Maintaining 
such a facility means a minimum of one 
paid employee to clear, feed, and super
vise; veterinary care. feed , remodeling of 
quarters to provide shade and shelter, and 
numerous miscellaneous expense. H the 
facility is to be run by volunteer help. such 
help must be extremely competent, 
responsible, and alert. Lawsults against 
communities have been filed when lack of 
supervision resulted in injury io a child. 
Such a setup can easily put the city in the 
role of babysitting children and animala. 
Given the present budgetary problema, 
such a facility seems certainly imprac
tical. 

We ask that any alternatives to City 
Park Zoo be made on the basis of 
providing a learning experience for the 
community, humane care of the animala, 
and realization of budgetary limitations. A 
petting zoo qualifies on none of these coun
ts. 

AIlteDIa Rallo 
Anlmal ProtectIOI League at 

Johaloa eoanty 
SoIOI 

Letters 
Letters to the editor should be 

typed (double spaced) aDd signed, 
with Dame, address and phone 
Dumber included for verification. 
(PhoDe Dumbers will Dot be prin
ted.) Letters should be no more 
thaD 250 words. LODger letters will 
be printed in the Backfire column. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to shorteD and edit copy. All 
letters become the property of the 
D1. 

Tra~scriptions Veep Throat': 

The first time I saw a pornographic movie, I 
was 18; a senior in high school who thought it 
both daring and cute to drag her boyfriend to the 
X-rated. three dimensional porn nick. "The 
Stewardesses. " 

As it turned out. it was neither. By the time 15 
minutes had passed, I had taken off my 3-D 
,lasses. rendering the screen before me only 
fuzzy. When my boyfriend took no notice (so 
enraptured was he with the scene before him~. I 
began to sigh and move restlessly in my seat. as 
though what was before us couldn't possibly be of 
interest. 

When he still took no notice (he hadn't, during 
the entire first part. even looked my way) , I rose 
stiffly. "Well I don't know about you , but I really 
don't want to see anymore of this." And I walked 
out. My boyfriend, however, reluctantly, 
followed. 

That was the first time I saw a pornographic 
movie. It was also, until last Friday night, the 
last. Friday night I went, along with about half 
the UI population, io see Linda Lovelace in 
"Deep Throat." Maybe because I had heard 10 
much about it. Maybe - probably, I think -

because that last time bothered me and I wanted 
to prove that five years later I was up there with 
the best and most sophisticated of them. 

I wasn't. Or if I was, It was with 8 
sop~lstication wbose definition has considerably 
altered with time. I was not particularly em
barrassed. Sex. after all. becomes curiously ob
jective in a pornographic film, arousing no more 
than curiosity about how the filming could have 
been done. how much the people in the film were 
making, and what It must be like to do that sort of 
thing befo~ a movie camera and, ultimately. a 
viewing public. The graphic scenes did not em
barrass me. I was finally (and somewhat to my 
surprise) onlv very much offended. 

The film, as anyone aUuned to the past two 
years must know. concerns a woman whose 
sexual satisfaction lies in her throat. Feeling 
only tingly with the usual coupling variations, 
she spends about 50 minutes of the 70-minute film 
hearing bombs and bells, deep throatlng In
numerable men. The film, supposedly, is both 
funny and unique: the first POJ!lO film laying 
claim to the notion that a woman, too, must 

ultimate ugliness 

achieve sexual satlsfactloo. And she achieves it 
via a series of facetious and sometimes bizarre 
gags. 

What I found, however, wu neither funny nor 
unique. "Deep Throat" was ultimately an ugly 
movie, exploiting unrelievedly everything the 
director apparently thought might be 
vulnerable, vulgar and maybe just a little bit 
sick and unhappy in people. 

It was, I think, in part as a woman that I objec
ted to this film. The sort of adventures Linda and 
her just-as-kinky roonunate deliver and receive 
have been unhappily BSIIOCiated with women too 
long. The point is sex: plain and unembellished 
and delivered by truck drivers and delivery men 
and men with a fetish ror Coca Cola and rape. 

Yet it was more than as a woman that I objec
ted to the film. For If the point was leX, it was 
dirty sex; dirty not in the eyes of any beholder 
alone, but dirty in the eyes of those who made the 
film. 

I don't know enough about films to uy whether 
"Deep Throat" was in any way remarkable, 
(though I think I know enot.IIh to say It wasn't) . 
And I don't know enough about pomognphic 

films to say whether it wu in any way better 
than the rest. 

I cannot and would not presume to say what 
sex should be, in alUm or in anyone's lire. Very 
simply, flesh films in any form make me unhap
py - in part, because of the kinds of 
vulnerabilities to which they appeal ; and in part , 
because I know what I think and hope sex Is not : 
an unrelieved and disembodied coupling made 
less real and all Important by a 100 ft. technicolor 
screen. I spent half my time watching "Deep 
'lbroat" numbly; theotller half turned away. 

Alot of people uy "Deep Throat. " like any por
nographic movie, Is simply dull. I don't think 
that's true. It is a cheap shot, aimed at a public 
better off not laughing, but recognizing such 
cheap shots for what they are. 

I didn't walk out of "Deep Throat" Friday 
night. But in ITlIIlY ways. I wish I had. Not 
because I am just turned 18 and afraid of 
arousing a boy I don't know very well. Because r 
am 23 and, I hope, sophisticated enough to 
recognize a very cheap and ugly movie when I 
see it. 
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Postscripts 
loffrefJ Ballet 

City Center Joffrey Ballet will perform at 8 p.m. today at 
Hancher Auditorium. 

Lectures 
Deborah Davis, student, wiD apeak on "Adoleacent 

Nutrition" at2:15 p.m. today In Room 301, GUmoreHall. 

Edwin Norbeck, Physics, will speak on "Three Body FlnaI 
States: A New Frontier in Nuclear Physics" at 3:30 p.m. 
today in Room 301, Physics Building. 

Listening Workshop 
Special Support Services WorkJhop, "Good and Bad 

Ustening Habits," will begin at 7 p.m. today in the Unloo 
Harvard Room. 

StudfJ ;l broad 
The Association for CUltural Exchange of Cambridge, 

England is sponsoring 8 summer program In archeology for 
beginners and more advanced .tudents. The academic 
program at Oxford ccnallts of a mlnlmum of 40 hours of 
classwork supplemented by field and museum visits. After 
the seminar there is a three-week Pf'OII'am of practical ex
cavation followed by a six day prOlram at AItor College 
where the excavation report is prepared. The cost Is S550 and 
9Cholarshlps are available. 

A European Art and Architecture program Is conducted In 
England and Italy from July 9-Aug. 14 and consists of daily 
lectures and seminars at Mertoo College, Oxford, covering 
the Renaissance to Romantic periods the first three weeks, 
followed by extensive travel in Italy the remaining two and 
one-half weeks. Cost is $1550 arid includes travel from 
Chicago, room, board and all visits and admissions. For 
more information about these and other study-abroad 
programs call Kate Phillips, Office of International 
~cation, 35U249. 

Activities Board 
The Activities Board Is now accepting applications for 

membership. Applications are available at the Union Ac
tivities Center and Campus Information Desk. 

Bowling 
Intramural Bowling, sponsored by the University 

Recreation Dept. , will be held during February. Entry 
deadlines for men's bowling Is Jan. 30, women's and coed is 
Feb. 4. Entries are available in Room 113, Field House. For 
more informatioo call35:J.3494. 

Host families needed 
There is a need for additional host families for foreign 

students who are new to the University this semester. If In
terested call the Office of International Education and Ser
vices, 353~249. 

Wheel Boom 
"Open Mike" with host Chris Frank is sc~uled from 8-11 

p.m. today at the Union Wheel Room. 

LINK 
LINK, a resource exchange, can link you with a salling 

freak who wants to get together with others to learn celestial 
navigation . Call Wayne, 337-3417, evenings. 

Hawaii 
Friday is the last day to sign up for the Hawaii trip over 

spring break March S-14. The trip includes round trip airfare 
Chicago·Honalulu, seven nights lodging, lei greeting. and 
half day bus tour or the city. For more informatioo call UPS 
Tra vel, 353·5257. 

Volunteers 
The Iowa Student Public Interest Research Group 

(ISPIRG) needs volunteers for the following projects: tenant 
landlord ordinance, safe drinking water, Army Corp of 
Engineers, solid waste disposal, and sex discrimination In 
hiring. Academic credit can be arranged ; deadline for un
dergraduates is the end of this week. For more informatloo 
call 351-0742 or stop by the ISPIRG Office, Center East. 

MEETINGS 
IcbCbas Bible Study will meet at 9 p.m. today In the Union 

Hoover Room. 

Tra.aac:eadeatal Medltatloa will spoosor an Introductory 
lecture at 7 :30p.m. today in the Iowa City World Plan Center, 

Subscription 

prices rise 
WASHINGTON (AP ) 

Magazine subscription prices 
are going up steeply and con· 
sumers can expect further in
creases, say industry officials 
who blame rising postal rates . 

"We are in a period of tre· 
mendous price increases," said 
Robert Goshorn , vice president 
ror circulation of the Magazine 
Publishers Association. 

"Seventy per cent of the 
magazines have raised sub
scription prices within the last 
two years. Not only have they 
raised their prices, they have 
railed them substantially," 
Goshorn said in an interview. 

The average yearly subscrip· 
tion price was $7.38 in 1971. As of 
Sept. I it was $9.44 and prices 
have continued upward from 
there, Goshorn said. 

New appeal option 
for meter dodgers 

By JOANTlTONE 
SIaIf Writer 

Small·tlme offenders - pel'lOlll who have 
received ~ or less worth of parIdna violatiOlll
now have a new optioo In appealing parking 
fines: walk-In traffic court. The fim .. ioo of 
the walk·ln court will meet Thursday evening, 
Feb. 5, In the Unioo. 
According to traffic court ~ud(e Gus Vlliagellu, 

1.2, Ule new walk-in option supplements the 
regular biweekly IesIiOIII cl traffic court, which 
meets Saturday mornings in the Unloo. 

Previously, according to Viliagellu, pel'lOlll 
wishing to appeal a VI parking ticket have had 
two options : 

-submitting an appeal in writing to the Dept. 
of Transportation and Security (DTS), or 

-appearing in person at Saturday morning 
traffic court. 

Under a new agreement established lut Satur
day between traffic court judges and 01'8 Direc
tor Howard Sokol, any person who has received 
tickets totaling 1ess than ~ can appear in 
walk-in court within two weeks of receiving the 
ticket. "The ratilllale behind the ~ limit," 
Vlllagellu said, "is that the small·time offender 
is usually one who has a legitimate gripe. 

"University ticketing procedures are to my 
mind, generally, fair, but there is a good deal of 
writing the tickets first and asking questiOns 
later. Meterpersons do a good job, but we want to 
live the people who are one-time offenders 

another option," he said. 
Big-time offenders, thole who have run up 

more than • worth of (and he cited cues or 
people running up fines totaling $5,000) parking 
fines must appeal their cues in the Saturday 
morning traffic court, VlllageJiu said. He em
pasized that the walk-in court, to be held 
regularly through the aemester at night, is a con
venience for the ~time or small-time offender . . 

There are a tota1 of five traffic court judges, 
appointed by the Student Senate, responsible for 
handling the cues of thole who have run afoul or 
the parking meters. 

Village1iu said the attitude held by student 
judges toward parking violaters is: "There is 
very little excuse for falling to feed the meter. A 
person who parka a car and ignores the meter Is 
depriving another person of a place to park. 
There is limited space available and it should be 
used equitably," he said. II And 10 cents an hour 
is not unreasonable. 

"In appeal sessions we tell people 'If we give 
you a break, we'll only give you a break ooce,' " 
he said. "It usually works out okay. They don't 
come back. " 

Villageliu said the relationship of traffic court 
and the DTS has not been affected by the 
shakeup within DTS, and the departure of John 
Dooley, former DTS director. "We are working 
with Howard Sokol very well," Villageliu said. 
"Changes in DTS persoonel have not adversely 
affected student rights in traffic court. " 

Defense claiIns Hearst 
'prisoner of war' 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - On 

the eve of the opening of the 
federal bank robbery trial of 
Patricia Hearst, defense law
yers F. Lee Bailey and Albert 
Johnson planned to file a land
slide of last-minute motions be
fore U.S. District Court Judge 
Oliver J. Carter.' 

Carter, hospitalized briefly 
last week for minor surgery, 
was expected to be on the bench 
Monday to hear pre· trial 
motions. The trial is scheduled 
to get under way Tuesday. 

One of the motions the de· 

1321,2 E. WasbIDgtooSt. 

fense has said it would submit 
will ask Carter to quash the in
dictment aj{ainst Hearst 
on grounds that the grand jury 
which issued it was not shown 
evidence which might have ten
ded to exonerate her . 

In a recent interview, Bailey 
and Johnson talked about the 
upcoming trial and their plans 
for defending the daughter of 
San Francisco newspaper exec
utive Randolph A. Hearst. 

Hearst was kidnaped 
from her Berkeley apartment in 
February 1974 by the terrorist 

TIle UIlIll8l'ried Mather'. Support Group will meet at 7 p.m. 
today at the WRAC, 3 E. Market st. Child care will be 
provided and all women are Invited to attend. 

The Mea's CeasclOlllDel. RaIling Group will meet at 7:30 
p.m. today at Melrose Center, 7m Melrose Ave. New comers 
are welcome. 

BE A SENATOR 
TAKE PART IN 

Graduate Student Govemment 
The following departments Ire not reprnented 
In the Gntduate Student Senate: 

Art Russian 
Geology American Civilization 
German Engineering 

Symbionese Liberation Army. 
She later said she had joined her 
captors and renounced her 
family . [n a tape recording 
released shortly after the SLA 
robberv of a Bank of Hibernia 
branch here, Hearst said 
she wiUingly participated. But 
Bailey and Johnson say she was 
coerced by SLA soldiers. 

"So far as I know, the gov
ernment has never prosecuted a 
kidnap victim before," Bailey 
said . "Usually, they prosecute 
the kidnaper." 

. , :>'J • LONG MA Y HE LIVE • 
PertH.Pa.e 7 

TODAY 
PI& 01 DlDc leday! r. ".M"" ....... , • Le ' • ., 

Canon 
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School of Library Science 
'Offering a one-year graduate program leading to 

the M. A. in library science 

admission 
August 1976 
January, 1977 
June, 1977 

application dates 
completed 

application due 
March 1,1976 
October 1, 1976 
February 1, 1977 

decision 
announced 

March 23, 1976 
October 15, 1976 
February 15, 1977 

Any undergraduate malor, which Includes 90 semester hours in 
the liberal arts and sciences, Is considered for admission to the 
program. 

The school Is eager to receive more Inqulrle. from malors In the 
physical and biological science., political selence and business. 

For an Information packet call the library school, 353·3644 or 
write room 3087, main library, the university of Iowa. 

This ad paid by alumni funds . 

free introductory 
lectures 

Monday .. Jan. 26 
7:30 pm TM Center 
132 \02 E. Washington 

. 

Transcendental 

Meditation 

as taught by 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 

provides deep rest 
I as ~ basis for dynamic activity 
, 

Tues .• Jan. 27 
7:30 pm Shambaugh 

Auditorium 

improves clarity of 
perception 

can be easily learned &. 
enjoyed by everyone 

Wed., Jan 28 
12:30 Grant Wood Rm. IMU 
7:30 pm Public Ubral}' Aud. 

"A vision of Possibilities for Unfolding Human Potentials" SIMS - 351 -3779 

Nikon 

, 

NIKKORMAT FT2 
History Microbiology TX W/1.8 and case 19750 Chrome body 18995 

Library Science Preventive Medicine FTB body chrome 18450 w/f'2 50mm 27395 
Computer Science Music 

Philosophy Sociology w/1.8 25995 w/f 1.4 50mm 34095 

Zoology FTB body black 19450 Black body 195°0 
Interested In becoming I llnator? w/1.8 26995 w/f250mm 27900 

Cantllct Gredulte Senlte raM! EF w/1.8 and case 39900 w/f 1.4 50mm 34600 
203 Gilmore HIli 
353-7028 110ED pocket 11995 NIKKORMAT EL 

w/dater and flash Chrome body 30995 

CANON LENSES wit 2 50mm 39395 

w/f 1.4 50mm 46095 

24/2.8 17750 NIKON F2 PHOTOMIC FTN 
28/3.5 15100 Chrome body 42500 

28/2.8 16250 w/t 250mm 50900 

35/3.5 9750 wit 1.450mm 57600 

35/2 17450 NIKON LENSES 
50/3.5 macro 17995 24/2.8 19950 85/1.8 22750 

85/1.8 17450 28/2.8 23400 105/2.5 21000 

100/2.8 14950 28/3.5 17995 135/3.5 13895 

135/3.5 137110 35/1.4 33000 135/2.8 20950 

135/2.5 17450 35/2 21450 200/4 22900 

200/4 17900 45/2.8 GN· 300/4.5 27995 

200/2.8 31995 Nikkor 9400 

43-86/3_5 zoom 21450 

Prices good thru Jan. 31, 19761nd good only on Items In stock. 
QUANTITIES lIMITlED 55/3.5 micro 209110 
NO BANK CARDS 

Some of the maga~ines that 
have raised subscription prices 
or announced increases in the 
last few months are: New 
Times, Fortune, Esquire, Field 
and Stream , Road and Track, 
COlmopolitan, Good House
keeping, U.S. News .. World 
Report and New York Maga
zine. 

application. jOt' rnembe"h'p on the act'lIlt1e. board a~ now 
ava,1GbIe at cam".,. 'ryormatlon and tM ac"II',Ie. ~'er Lnw. '-0 

Industry officials say publish
ers are passing along to the 
consumer their higher postal 
coall. The average cost of post-
age per issue has nearly dou
bled in five years 
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'New Pie' wants different cut 
By JOAN TITONE 

Staffwrtter 
Lack of volWlteer workers at 

the New Pioneer Natural Foods 
Cooperative Society has 
resulted in a propoaed new 
membership policy that would 
eliminate the category of 
non-working members. 

Presently, the Cooperative 
Society has a tri-partite mem
bership system, consisting of 
working members. non-workinl 
members and non-members. 
Working members, who pay an 
annual membership fee and 
devote a minimum of two hours 
each month to lOme co-op ac
tivity, pay the base price 
marked on Items In the store. 
Non-working members pay an 
annual membership fee and pay 
purchase goods with a 10 per 
cent surcharge. Non members 
pay the highest prices - 20 per 
cent higher than the base price. 

The Cooperative Society's 
spokesperson, David Luockl, 
said "the six full-time staff 
members are very much behind 
the new proposal because we 
need workers." 

Of the estimated 1500 people 
who belong to the cooperative, 
Lasocki said there are only 50 to 
100 working membetll. Volun-

teer workers help keep the 
cooperative prices down, 
LaIoeki said, and the new mem
bership requiremerU would 
help them brIni their prices 
down even further. 

Under the new membership 
proposal: 

-Annual memberlhip dues 
will be baaed on a sUding eeale 
from $2-$10. 

-Working membetll would 
devote at least two hours each 
month to cooperative-related 
activity -In the store itself, in 
the Stone Soup bakery and 
restaurant, or the Co-op News; 

- A member mlilt pay 
non-member prices If hHhe 
has not worked during the 
preceding month; 

-&!nlor citizens will 
automatically be aranted 
working membership; 

-Individuals (or collectives) 
who cannot afford special mem
bership prices and who camot 
fulfill the monthly work 
required can ask to have their 
working hours waived. 

Lasockl acknowledged that 
many members cannot afford to 
devote monthly houri to the 
cooperative. "Lots of people 
don;t have the time. and we can 

Second City laughing 

through second decade 
8y CIIRlS'l1NE 8RIM 

River CIty Compaaioa EdItor 
Mark Twain once wrote that humor must not professedly teach 

or preach, but it must do both in an Wlderhanded kind of way If It 
would live forever - forever, for humor, being 30 years on the 
long side. Secoad City Is push1ngtheir forever, halfway and a little 
extra on their way to immortality: They've been arolUld 17 years. 
They are a vaguely remembered national institution, and a 
recognized Midwestern institution. 

The improvisational theater company still operates out of its 
original Chicago, now expanded into a school and worklhop and 
extra touring company. 

The best Second City material is the briefest, particularly for an . 
audience pampered on Monty Python. the old Laalb-ID, and the 
rococo pleasures of lbe Natloaal Lampooa. Their pubUc service 
announcement for the Bicenennial probably had the most topical 
political satire of the evening: "Nathan Hale here, for the CIA -
an opening for YOU! .. .lead a coup d-etat in a small nation of your 
choice ... work at home opening mail .. . II And even better, the 
glamorous "Squeaky Fromme here, for Suure ... the deodorant 
for getting close to that special someone .. . " 

Audrey Neaden did most of the commercials, and she's one of 
the touring company's greatest assets. A frizzy red-haired plump 
actress, her manner and voice hark back more to Kenilworth and 
the suburban proprieties of ChIcago Northside, but she slums on
stage brilliantly. 

Some of the sketches are abysmally self-Indulgent. parodies of 
dull and boring events that manage to be little but dull and boring. 
Will Horton's take-off on rock singers ("Elton Taylor") and their 
interminable, banal, stoned-out. tortuous introductions and per
formances is banal and tortuous. He's very good, and the most 
versatile member of the troupe - but the sketch should be jWlked, 
or shortened, or performed off-off Broadway in New york where 
they like that sort of drivel. 

A couple sketches are sorry burlesques, with people looking odd 
and running around a lot and shouting in fUMY voices. The men
struation skit ("Something wonderful's going to happen to you, II 
the be-curlered mother tells her daughter. "It's called the curse. 
The curse is your way of being sophisticated ... ") Is neither 
naughty nor lachrymose; in fact, quite run-of-the-mill. Now that 
we can all talk openly about menstruation, thanks to similar sket
ches a few years back, the topic's become as mundane as the ex· 
perience. 

Special accolades for the way Second CUy controlled the audien
ce during the long improvised sketch on the Iowa City PTA. They 
obviously do some quick research when they hit • town, and their 
formula worked beautifully. Scattered throuahout the audience, 
notorieties like "City Councilwoman Lorada Cilek" and "High 
School football coach Bob Commings" spoke out on the PTA Issue 
at hand, sex education in the schools. The technique's desi&ned to 
work In nightclubs; they made it work in cavernous Hancher. 
Theatrical comedy at its best and most immediate. 

live 'WO!*'CtlttOlt ~. 
S.-S,stems from 

DVi\NCED DOlO ENGINEERING 

In our 5th rtI' 0I11rV1", low. City wilt 
Quallt, Eltdnlnkl 1IIn, Servk •• 11""'11 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
Now run!'lng special discounts on "dlsc wl$her" 
record cleaning kits; TOK blank cassettes; .Iso 
Maxell blank reel-to-reel, cassette, .nd a-track 
tape. 

Franchised DeAle ... for: 
Shure Infinity Empire 
lose Glenbum dbx 
IGW Technla Kon 
SAE Connoisseur Sennheber 
Phue Un.ar Phl~1pI AlCG 
JVC GoIdrln, leyer 
Kenwood Tuc Cerwln.Vep 
InlesraJ Sys. ReYox HED 
alari lmast AItec 
Sourtd Crfltmn. Tuwn JIl 

Special Prices on these & other Quality Systems 
during our move to our new location at 10 East 

~BeD~n. ?\~CED' ::,c~:'~~.=:.c.e.r 
U I ENGINEERING MIft.·SIt ............ m. 

.... IN.J,.. ..... .,.. , ............ McDI... Mooting __ '0 E ..... ...., .... 
•• DougNu ow-flllllltlna c.ItII 

make speclal provIaIons for 
them. but Iota of other people 
would have the time If they 
would only set tbelr act 
together," he said. "In addition 
to that, they get to work with 
lood people, and let to be a part 
of what'a going on." 

The new membership poUcy 

will be discussed and voted on 
at the next monthly member. 
ship meeting, to be held a18:3O 
p.m ., Feb. 3, in the Wesley 
House. Lasocki said that 
everyone Is welcome to par· 
ticipate in the meeting and "any 
kind of input from non-working 
members Is eagerly IOUIht." 

'lbe Ne" Ploaeer Cooperative Society - a kiDd of alteraatlve 
IfQCery .tore -II J'WIIIIDg IDto troubte with Its membel'lbip struc
lure: Too maay people are takiDg advuta.e of the JlOIlooworllinl 
Qlembera&fp provision. The answer, ' according to a co-op 
lIpOkespersOD, .eemI to be eUmlDatioa of &be JlOIlooworkIDg mem
berabip cate,or)'. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

TRAVELhps 
~TO 

(!./ ~ tEXICO 

With vacation time fast approaching, 
many of you will no doubt be traveling 
to Mexico. Some of you might even be 
coming back. Here are some helpful 
hints. 

1. A man on a burro always has the 
right of way, unless he appears to be 
a weakling. 

2. In local cantinas, pouring a shot of 
Cuervo down a man's collar is not 
thought to be humorous. 

3. Falling onto a cactus, even an 
actual Cuervo cactus, can be 
a sticky proposition. 

4. It is tough to find hamburger 
rolls in the smaller towns; it's 
best to bring your own. 

.lOll! CUERVO'TEOUILA.eo PROOF. 
IMPOR1EO AND BOtTLED BY (J 1m. flEUBL£IN. I NC .. HARTFORD. CONN. 

ENTERTAINMENTI 
5:3Ot08:3O Mon.-Fr!. 

Lowest Keg Prices 

Watch for Tuesday Special 
"Check us out after 9:00 p.m," 

BEADS 
~ 

CARDS 

ETC 

What's up Ifter college? 
Thlt question is enough to 
get I lot of young people 
down. 

Air Force ROTC college 
gradultes hive that worry, 
too. But their Immedllte fu· 
ture (and longer If they 
choose) Is much more SI' 
cure. As I commissioned of· 
ficer,there's I good job .... 
Trlvel. Graduate level edu· 
cltlon. Promotions. Finan· 
cial security. And really, lots 
more. 

If you have two Icademlc 
yelrs remaining, there's I 
great 2·year AFROTC pro· 
gram still Ivailable to you. 
Look Into the detailS, We 
think you'll be pleasantly 
surprised. And pleasantly 
rewarded • . 

Contact Lt . Col. Robert Slein 
Armory. Rm . 2. Field House 
353-3937 

Pullhll In AIr r __ ROTC. 

3 
DAYS OF 

THE CONDOR 
.. ftII..EAII.... 'e. .'10 I'IUIAIIIOUIIT ..... 

S.. it now:. /.. . 

" .. - .. ' .. 

THE: 

OFFREY 
January 26,27,28,1976-8 p.m. 

Opening Night features 

DRUMS,DREAMS 
& BANJOS 

A tribute to America IS Bicentennial 
using the music of Stephen Foster. 

"Well. the City Center Joffrey Ballet has 
come up with its own contribution to the 
Bicentennial and it is. to say the very least, 
an extravaganza .. .1 loved it...it really is a 
smashing success." 

-Cilve BafDel, N.Y. Time. 

U of I students $6.50 $4.50 
Nonstudents fS.OO $6.00 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

• Buy any Medium Yizza At the relular price 

eet Identical PIZZA FREE 
• NOW GOOD ON DELIVERY • 

YESTERDAY'S BERO 
1200 GILBERT COURT 

End. tonight 
'Diamond.' 
7:30·9:30 

338-3663 

HOWl 
End. W.d 

STARTS THURS - On. w.ek only 

the MYmRIOUS 
IORmRS ~ 

W· .. knight. 7 :00·9:00 

I 
I 
I 

Sat·Sun: 1 :40·3:40·5:40·7:40·9:40 pa .... 

-plus-

Felllnl: A Dlrecto(s Notebook 
Mon. only 51 7 & 9:30 

UfOS 'IIml: S .... lIItIItof ""klel 
1. Tile bo. office will sell ticketl for III shows beGinning .t 6:30. on 
nights when more thin one film Is being shOwn, the bo. office will 
rem.ln open 10 sell remaining tlck,ts 10 Ihose whO wish to see only lhe 
Iller shOWI. Tlckels will be sold on I flnl-come. flrst · serve basiS 101' 
tilt ,ntire .venlng. 
2. Policy on douDit , .. lurlS: 
I. Films marktCI "CIoUDI. 1e,lur," on Ih' 8110u e,l.nellr will be 
sMwn Iwlce 'lCh. Admission will be $1 lor lwo 1"lure. or OM punch 
on I dlscounl PIli. 
D. AI I lint It If) at .lqIIIICIlng our SCIltcluI. 1M Ire ~Ing IS IIIr· 
""t more IIlml tIIll _Iler). llIe,. wl11 be IoIIr nlglltl wilen two 
MIII"t. films w111 be shOwn. W. cln onlV .ffttl thll .xpanslon IIV 
charging lor thIM 111m I on .n Indlvldull Dill •. You must DUY In· 
(ltvldull tlck.t.1or' thtM ShoWs. II $1 elCh. For tllOM wishing 10 IIvt 
monay .nd ... both shOW. on. Ilngli nlilhl, w, encour.ge you to Duy 
discount paU.I. Two punClle1 on llIese pa.MS co.1 only $1 .~ lOr both .... 
C. ,Tile pOIky of MtIIt.w tlckat.1Or I.wlllows will continue. 
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Women cagers lose i 

353-6201 Classified Ads 353-6201 The Iowa women's basketball team was out-run and out-JUMeCI 
Saturday, as going down 10-48 at the banda of I111no1l State at the 
FIeld House. 

"All I have toay IIl'maIad they didn't qult, " u1dColchLark 

ID~ga~the~. E~~fu~~~~the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~i~iiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i was W and from then on it was IUIno1I State aU the way as the 
visitors staged a furious running game Iowa couldn' t pace with. 

With 12 minutes gone, Iowa was stlJlIn the conteIt al22-14, but I---::::-:-:::-:-:~:::-::~--, I 
only five minutes later IlJlnoII State had doubled the Hawks' total DAILY IOWAN 
at 38-18, The halftime score was 40-21. CIRCULATION DEPT 

HELP WANTED 

Part Time 
Production Workers 

The women's next game 11 against Clarke CoIl.e of Dubuque at HOURS: 
7 p .m. Tuesday at the Field House. STORAGE STORAGE MARANTZ '200 Integrated am. 

S· 10:30 a.m. 
2 • 5 p.m. M lnl·w,rehouse units . ,II sizes. 

MOnthly riltes as low as 125 per 
Call 353·6203 month . U store All. Dial 337· 

--'---'" 3506.2·19 
Basketball c.tlllued from".. Gee 

pllfier . 220 watts RMS. Excellent WANT~D • Two people to deliver 
condillon, $700 new; SoC25 or best of. Pizza V,lla pizza, should be 21 . Apply 
fer. Call 337·2907 or 351-2295 after in person after 4:30 p.m., 431 Kirk· 
5:30. 2.3 wood Avenue. 1·2/ 

ModIr8 ..... procH.'", plant .... 
night III/ft prodIKtlon II .. openings. 

51.lIIIurI, 3· 5 IIIghIl per WMIc 
weeks. everyone from the ticket 
olfice to Boiler No. 7 In the 
Physical Plant hu 
been talking about this game. 
wondering if Iowa can become 
the giant-killer and dethrone In
diana. which hun't lost in the 
IDs Ten since 1973. It·s a sellout 
crowd. a ticket scalper's 
delight. and Scott 1bompeon, 
(or one. believes it·s worth 
talking about. 

pouring the points in. " 
A Ii ttle more than two weeks 

later. Iowa retaliated with a 
much better performance. but 
yet another loss, 79-56. But that 

PERSONALS WHO DOES IT? 

things have changed. Iowa IS. !IIIII"IIJ"'''~ perlenced. DIal 338·2929. 1·21 
was a year ago. and as always. "AM ....... ' HOUSECLE~NING wanted, ex· 

13-2 to date. compared with 7-11 1I11t. Lots .I1Iii: HAULING, cleaning, painting, odd 
entering the game here in 1975. 'Qr' I!IIIIf jobs. Call Larry, 338-4151. 2·5 

" We're ready." Thorn"""" • 0 f ~ ,....... W ALTERATIONS and repairs. 
saidover~dover, "But so are ~ Valentine • 338·7410, weekday afternoons or 
they. Indiana always comes · W' . 6-44-2<189 . Mrs. Pomeroy. 3·3 

prepared - that's why theY're ' " Excitement ..... 

UTAH speakers, three way, 12 inch 
woofer. $95 · pa ir. 338-t073. 1·27 

MOOERN refrigerator, $80; power 
mower, $30; both 5100. ' ·363· 
90'18. 1·27 

ecceN"'. 
MATCHING Mediterranean style 
COUCh, chair, cOffee table , $150. 
626-2810.1·30 

THE Daily Iowan BU Siness Office 
needs a work·s tudy student three 
hours each morning to help take 
classfied ads and assist with general 
office duties. ' ·26 

WANTED : Guitar player for City 
High prOduction of Godspell . Will 
perform with university musicians. 
Will be paid. For more information, 
338·2587 , t28 

POSITION 'lVal/abie . Registered 
FIREWOOD · Large pickUP lOad , nurse , 4 p .m . to 12 p.m . shifl , part 
cut, split and slacked, Ul. 338· time . Oaknoll Relirement 
9132;338·5538.2·20 Residence, 351 . 1720 . 1· 23 

or 
. Fe.r r-n, 5 """" per WMIc 
AllP!y ......... o.partment 

louis Rich Foods, Inc. 
Bo •• , west Lillerty, Iowa 52"', 

PIIone 1-427-2t26 
An .... ,....,...,nlty employer 

MOTORCYCLES APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

---.,., 

"In a way I think we do have 
similar teams, " Thompson 
said . "We both fast· break when 
it's possible, and we can both 
play with patience. If anything. 
they do have the height advan· 
tage. " 

Somehow. the more Thomp-
8011 talked of Indiana. which has 
won 48 of its last 49 games. the 
better the Hoosiers sounded. 
The 6-3 senior almost ran out of 
superlatives in describing IU 
Coach Bobby Knight 's 
high-quaUty players. 

"They're all really good -
there's no real weakness to 
speak of." Thompson stated 
flatly. "(Tom) Abernathy and 
(Scott) May are both great 
shooters who can rebound. 
(Bob) Wilkerson plays great 
defense - he plays a guard and 
even jumps at center," he c0n
tinued. "(Kent) Benson ... well. 
you can·t say enough shout him. 
He does it all. He's the guy they 
go to when they need a bucket. " 

The fifth player will be either 
Jim Wisman or Quinn Buckner. 
and both can handle them
selves, Thompson said. 
" Wisman's a good outside 
shooter. but Buckner ... well. 
he's their leader : the old pro 
who plays excellent defense. 

CUrrently. the 6-7 May is the 
Hoosiers' scoring leader with a 
23.6 per-game average. The 
Hawks' Bruce King will more 
than likely meet his match in 
May. while Fred Haberecht will 
need to be in top fonn against 
the 6-U Benson. who'sworth 17 
points a game. 

And for what it's worth. the 
Hawks and Hoosiers are just 
about even offensively. with In
diana managing 8Z points each 
time out and the Hawks getting 
85.1. 

The Hoosiers humiliated the 
Hawks at BlOOmington. Ind. , a 
year ago. with a 102-49 Mac· 
Donald's massacre. It was a 
bonus night for those with ticket 
stubs, as Indiana won every 
category and fans were rewar· 
ded with Big Macs and the like. 
The Hawks. though not under
fed. hardly mustered a fight. 

"They just took it to us." 
Thompson explained. " We 
weren't ready for them. We just 
got behind and they were 

. ,. 

~ .. WINE racks, plant stands clear 
No.1. We're just going to have Ctusilled Valentine ., ", things galore, photo hOlde~s and 

DO you have things you want to EXPERIENCED typ ist prefers 
buy or things you want to seli? large jObs (dissertations, bOOks), 
List freel 354·1330. PIGI . BANK. I· IBM Selectric . 337·4819.2·24 to take control right from the dNd/ine Is Feb. 11, 5 p.m1 clocks Irom your plexiglas store. 

beginning." •• iIlh1A. Clockwork, 313 Third Avenue, 15 
HONDAS . Hundreds of 1975 and 1976 
models on sale. Buy now, pay in the 
sring. Beat the pr ice raise . 1976 
CB750; $1,849. 1975 CL360; 5898. 
Stark's SpOrt Shop, Prairie du 

TWO bedroom furn ished apartme~1. 
Black's GaSlight Village, 422 Brown 

That's something. history has ~ W.. Coralville. 351-11399. 3·2 USED vacuum cleaners. 
reasonable priced . Brandy 's 
Vacuum, 351 . 1H3 . 2 · 1 

SI. 3·3 

told us. every giant·killer has 
done. 

****** Against Ohio State. th 
Hawks appeared invincible ir appy Birthday John-Girl 

ELECTRON IC Serv ice Lab . Fine 
service for audio equlpmenl. 
Authorized warranty repair for 
Akai , Dual, Panasonic, many 
others. 206 Lafayette . 338· 
g559. 2·3 CHILD CARE 

ANTIQUES' 

BLOOM Antiques . Downtown 
Wellman, Iowa . Three buildings 
lull. 3·4 

SUBLET two·bedroom furnished 
Lakeside Townhouse. Call 351-6207; Chien, Wisconsin. Phone 

326 · 233t. . 3 II no answer cail, 353·1899. 1·28 

-;g;;l;:i~·,n'1"J;;;,)~,1 
the opening period. befon "But Ben, I yust wanted HOUSECLEANING and any kind 
quietingthepackedFieldHoUSl to heilip yOU". of odd jobs dOne by two ex· QUALITY child care hI hOme en· INSTRUCTION AUTOS 

FOREIGN 

APARTMENT to sublet . Two 
bedroom townhouse, Lakeside 
Manor Apartments. 354·3395 or Rev. 
Youngblood at 351·2660. 1·27 

crowd with a slack second-hal perlenced college girls. Call vironment . Degreed, experienced 
XXX? any tim e , 337 · 4889. 1 · 29 preschool teacher. 337·5153. 2·3 

ONE bedroom for sublease with 
lease option. Available 1m· 

perfonnance. I tl" t EXPERIENCED tutor will help 
"We almost fell 81leep OU~II!' ~II!I!! ••••••••• WE do I Videotaping for in · dO baby s log In my apar ment students with English skills. Call 

mediately. Carpeted, unfurnished, 
'14 Fiat Xt , . Excell~t condition, close in. 351-8253 after five. 1·30 

the ped guard Cal WuI divlduals, groups, businesses . weekdays, weeKends; Hawkeye S 2 06 
re." quip ILOOD pressure manometer, Iowa City Video, 338 . 723~.2 . 1 Drive . References . 354.3416.1.30 ue,338· 4. 1·28 

radials, AM·FM, best offer. 
354·4197 ..... 2 · It 

sIlerg, whose passing for the profeSSional quality. OverstOCk 
night - 16 assists - was clearance, $13.99 ; Ward's identical REBEkAH'S Piano Service: Tune · 
nothing short of a Midas touch. costs, $2 • . 50 351·5221. repair . regulate · rebuild. Spinets · 

uprights · grands. 354·1952. 1·22 

CHILD care dally at Hawkeye 
Drive . Call 354-4225 1· 
30 

EXPERIENCED instructor '64 VW . Recent engine, front end, 
English as a foreign language; piates. Inspected. 351·9641 ; 338. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

" I think we could have beaten 
them by 30 points - or at least 
we should have. " he added. 

After racing to a 22~ lead. it 
appeared that Iowa might just 
do that. Forwards Bruce King 
and Dan Frost had the nets 00 

fire in the early going as the 
Hawks finished the first half 
leading 45-28 with 60 per cent 
field· goal shooting. 

But then came the second 
half. and Ohio State took advan· 
tage of some sluff play by Iowa 
to pull within nine points. That 
was a close as it got. as the 
Hawks chalked up their seventh 
home win, 78~7. 

"We played well in the first 
half. but we did not play well in 
the second." Iowa Coach Lute 
Olson commented. "We did 
some things in the second haif 
that you can·t do - and win -
unless you've got the big lead ." 

The win boosted Iowa's 
record to 4·2 in the Big Ten. 
good for a third place tie with 
Purdue. Ohio State (5-10)' 
remained In last place in the 
cooference with a 1-5 mark. 

ANTIQUES 

ATTENTION pool players: All of 
Four Cushion's tables have recently 
been recovered . We are constructing 
a cocktail lounge to be open soon. 
"Everyday in every way, ._." 3-5 

Relax! 
For a couple of hours each week 

and'earn up to 552 
helping others as a plasma dOnor. 

For more Information call 
Bio 35H)148. 
Resources 318 Bloomington 

TON IGHT • OPEN MI K E 
with Chris Frank 
If yOU can do It, 

prove itl 
WHEEL ROOM, IMU 

GAY liberallon Front counseling 
and information. 353-7162, 7 p.m .. tl 
p.m., dally . 3-2 

CRISIS Cenler . Call or stop in. 
112'12 E. Washington . 351-01.0, 
lla.rn .. 2 a .rn~ 

1HE hedegrows cast a shallow 
shade upon the frozen grass, but 
skies at Evensong are soft and 
comes the Candlemass. Oh, wan· 
dering lad and winsome lass for you 
was Gaslight Village made. So cease 
your searching ' round the town : 
Come live and love at Gilbert and 
Brown. 2-4 

RUB V'S Recycle Center needs help · 
All our old things at sale prices 

... ----------~eed new partner ' Come soon. Hall 
ANTIQUE SHOW 

ANDSALE 
January 31 • February 1 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 9 

p .m. 
Sunday, 10a.m, toS 

p,m. 
Professional dealers

quaflty merchandIse. 
China, art glass, fur
nIture, dolls, orientals 
and prImItives. 
Admission: $1 - Not a 
flea market 

Mall 111 East College. 1·26 

FEEL bad? Therapy groups tw 
women, for women of all ages. Cal 
338·3410, 351 ·3152, 644-2637 or 
354·2879. 3·3 

VIDEOCASSETTE recorder owner· 
Helpl Need someone to record Judy 
GiJrland TV shows on Sony '14" tape. 
Joe Page, 4056 W. 7th Street, Los 
Angeles, CA 90005. 1·28 

BOOK SALE 
old & used books 

ha" off 
C. Drum Booksellers 

209 E. Washington 

tutoring or full time classes; gram· 8631. 127 
mar . pronounclation or ccnver· LARGE room, share cooking 

AUOIO REPAIR SHOP sation; rates vary. Call after 5:30, 19n Flat . Clean, new radials, new facilities, bath with one other, $75 
Complete service and repair 351-6996 . 3·2 Diehard . $1,700. Call Jane 354.3058 plus utilities. Call 338·J«4. t·3O 
amplifiers, lurntables and tapes. PIANO lessons by MFA graduate. after 5 p .m .l ·21 UNFURNISHED master bedroom 
E ric, 33 B • 6426 . 2 . 2 351 ·2046.1.27 of l1xl~ mObile . Kitchen privileges, 

TYPING 

SEWING Wedding gowns ana ELECTRIC. Former university JAZZ guitar . TechniQue and phone. Own traansportation. North 
bridesmaids' dresses, ten years' secretary. Term papers, leiters. imprOVisation by Brian Harman . Uberty. $75 . 626·2998. 25 
experience. 338·"""'6.2·19 Close. Reasonable. 338·3783. 3·2 The Music Shop, 109 East College . 

QU I ET room for graduate student or 
VALENTINE GI FT PROFESSIONAL I BM typing · Fran 351·1755.1·27 MUST seil 1974 Ford El00 van -. mature woman. Private entrance 

Artist's portraits, charcoal $tO; Gardner , SUI and secretarial school 32,000 miles, runs great, radials. and bath . $75. 337·1302 between 6:30 
pastel U5 , 011 $100 and up. graduate. 331·54S6. 3·1 radial snows. 337. 3620.1.29 p.m.· 9p .m. 1·29 
351.0525. 2·13 PETS IBM Selectric ", carbon, 15 inch 
CHI PPER'S Tailor Shop, 128

'
/2 E . carriage. Experienced . Gloria, 

WilShinglon . Dial 351·1229.2·20 351·0340.2·16 HELP I Need someone to take care 

FOR sllie 1972 Cut/ass, one.owner, SINGLE ROOM, close in, furnished . 
sllver,auto, full power. stereo, a ir . 337-7257, p.m.'s. 1·26 

RIDE·RIDER 

WANTED • Ride to California 
around January 31, share. David, 
338-5370. t·30 

TRAVEL 

:::::~:::::~::::;::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::~:;:; 

UPS TRAVEL. 

R-e-A-S-O-N-A-B-L-E-,--ex- p-e-r-ie-n-Cec. of my dog until I find housing. Will 
. accurate . Dissertations! pay . 331-2479 after 5 p.m. 1-28 

C a I I 351 . 3 3 7 7 . 1 . 2 9 FURNISHED Single, univers ity gir l 
OLDS 442, 5800. Pontiac with air, $75. Call before 8 p.m., 
$250. Call Navedo, 354·1423. 1·27 3 3 1 . 5 6 1 1 . 3 . 3 

manuscripts, papers. Languages P"OFESSIONAL d . 
338·6509 1·30 . " og groomong . T H t hb k S . ____ ~ Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pet 1972 V~ga G. . II C ac . now 
TYPt NG . Carbon ribbon, elec. supplies . Brennenman Seed Store, tires , aor condItIoning, runs great, 25 
tric ; editing; exprienced . Dial 338· 1500 1st Ave . South. 338.8501.2.11 mpg . 51,800 or besl offer. 
4647.2.4 1 • 9 4 5 • 6 6 3 6 • t • 2 9 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

EXPERIENCED typis~ . clean 
and accurale, electr ic. Call 338 · 
5012 after 2 p m .2.10 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

TYPING service · e.t<perienced, t2 string gullar, Fender electric; 
supplies furnished. fast service, ham rado receiver, National 
reasonable rates . 338· 1835.2· 3 NC·210; 20 gauge pump shotgun, 
--- vent rib. 351-11335. 1·21 

FAST, professlondl tYPing . 

1975 lIega 4·speed, AM radio, yellow NONSMOK E R to share house, own 
with black interior, A.l condition. room , $85 monthly utilit ies included . 
Real economy. 619.2558. 3-4 35_'_.2_97_4_. __ ' ._2 _____ _ 

FEMALE needs person to share 
1967 Ford Van · Good body, needs two.bedroom trailer, furni shed, $75 . 
eng ine work, reasonable. 3 5 1 3 1 2 8 
151·3128.' t·2 

JSJ-S2S7 ~ Manuscripts, term papers, SLINGERLAND drums, walnut 
resumes. IBM Selectrlcs: Copy 5.piece, excellent condition, $650. 

1964 Impala 5S . t;;r,eah POdY, needs FEMALE to share two bedroom 
trans work. 338·5267 before 10 a .m., apartment, downtown, own room 
[)ebbi. 1.26 337·7860. 1·28 ACTIVtTIESCENTER IMU 

Sprlntl Break 
Bahamas 
Steamboat Skiing 
Spring Cruise' 
HawaII 

(Final sign up dale for tiles. trips, 
J.nu,Jry301 

SKI WEEKEND 
Mt. LaCrosse Feb. 6 · 8 

(Fln.al sign up date, Jan. 231'41) 

SUMMER TRIP 
Grand Canyon Rafting 
August 25·31 

~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~~;ii~;i~~!ttt;~~lli!i!i:i:i:i:1:i:j:1:~:j:j:j:j:~~ 

Tickets 

TRADE: Two January 26 Joffrey 
Ballet tiCkets, Zone 2, for any other 
night. 338·7369 after 5 p.m. 1·26 

WANTED TO BUY 

Center. too . 338.8800. 1.27 Call 35H1187. 1.21 

..-rHESIS experience · Former WASHBURN mandOlin, like new ; 
university secretary , IBM . B " 
Selectric carbon ribbon. 338. case, instructIon bookS, $140. o~, 
8996 .1.26 338·9809. 1·26 

FO=R-sa"'I~e-. -::A-:-rm::-:-s:::tr70n7g~" H:7e:':r:::1 r::a:::ge" 
FULL time typist· vast experience flute , open.holed, gOOd condition, 
with dissertations, short projects. $850 . Ca 1/ Renda ii, 338 ·7847, 
English MA . 338·9820. 2·2 nites. l.26 

------
1974 Pinlo 3 door TunCiDout, Radial MALE to share two·bedroom apart· 
tires, front disc brakes. Excellent ment, 582.50 plus ulllities. Call 
condition, $2,350 or best offer . 35f>. 338·9381 anytime after 10:30 
3182 or 1.946. 2901 . 1.29 p . m . 1 . 2 8 

AUTO SERVICE 

SHARE two bedroom suite witll 
lema Ie student, $t30 completely fur· 
nished. Ctose to campus and city 
bus. After 6 p.m., 354·5824. 1·28 

TWELVE years ' experience MARTIN 0 .12.20 12·string guitar. JOHN'S Volvo & Saabrepa ir. Fast FEMALE wa~ted to share 
theses, manuscripts . Quality four years old, $425. 353·0726.1·26 & Reasonable. All work two·bedroomSevllleapartment,582. 
work. Jane Snow, 338·6472.2·4 guaranleed. 1020'12 Gilbert Court. 3 5 4 . 4 0 1 8 . , . 2 6 

EXPERIENCED Iyplst prefers 
large lObs (disserlations, bOOks). 
IBM Selectric . 337·4819.2·24 

'f T PING. · Fasl, accurate. carbon 
ribbon . Any size lob. Editing . 337· 
7512.2·23 

HELP WANTED 

LOST AND FOUND 
351·9579.2· 11 

FEMALE share two bedroom apart· 
VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, ment, close in, $65 plus utilities. 
Solon. 51/2 years factory trained. 3 3 7 . 5 8 4 1 . , . 2 6 

FUR COAT lost : Reward. Return to 6044 ·3666 or 644·3661. . 2·18 
Room 111,CommunicationsCen. I;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;_" FEMALE share two bedroom 
t e r . 1 . 3 0 apartment, Coralville, 583. 353· , TOM'S 4785; 351-9357, Charlotte .l ·28 
LOST · Contact lenses, black·white 
case, on campus. Reward! Return to 
Union Lost and Found . 1·29 

tRANSMISSION 
SERVICE 

• 
__________ .. LOST • Keys on rectangular ring 

near Quad. Rewardl Call 
331 · 3258 . 

331-6743 103 KIrkWood Ave. 
I DIY Service 

FEMALE · Share two bedroom 
apartment with three, $60 fur· 
nished . Next door to Eagles, free 
parking, dishwasher , disposal , air 
conditioned . 337·2939; 353·2659.1 ·26 

1 • 2 7 All Work Guaranteed 
!'!'!I'!'!!~~~itiii~~!III~. 'SHARE one· bedroom house with 
ATLANTIS VW Spr'/ice . Qvallty , female graduate student. S32.50, 

ADd •• 1, and·. I, and·a: 338·3051 Open 11 ·4 ~ANTED used Honda or Yamaha. 
1.319.432·5283 . 1·21 Sears FOUND : Man's tan suede coat at warranleed 'door, fast, ulilities . 338.3733 .1.14 

Maxwell's November 13. 351 ·5109 . rea sona bl e . 351 . 9647 .2 . 25 
1 2 6 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Carriers 

for these routes: 
Ir E. Church. Reno. N, Johnson. 

Brown St. E. Fairchild. N. Dodge 
a. Ronald St. 

Ir Church St. Brown St.. N. Gilbert. 
N. Van Buren a. Ronald St 

I I 

Please eall 
353·6103 
after 3:30 

... "_erial, ....... e .. r .. n 

LONG MAY HE IJVE.hrt II 
~ Done wu hoiJtinlthat bin con

IaIninC hll ImpIemen\a of llbotqe 
Ioward the cellini of the K\IIIIOI1I 
'I'rIctor FIICtory, on • let of loraotten 
~ aco pun:UMd from a 
"''''ricanllate. WhIt~! AI 
tfII! Iiin dancJed PIle 15 feet ofl the 
IIoar Dine lUddenIy rulI2ed lhIt If he 
dIet't turn oIf the winch the whole lee:· 
t«y ~d lee the bin! 

He IIood lilli, nervous. tryil1l to hokl 
the cable steady; tIII!II. aecurtty ,uard 
chYe by, fIIItroila. the lacIOry lrom '* dIoIUmocyc....... IIlOIOrcycle 
molded in the Wpe of a hone. An 
Uomallc 1IIIIc:hlne PI _lICk lrom 
each ear. LuckIly. the .... rd puaed. 
lli1I-r1IOUIIy let the bin Iail boock. He 
towred II 0¥eI' willi wood .... villl. 
..... IIIen hIIllly -*nId what 

count III action to pIIr1Ue. He wIIhed 
he weI! a team, 

Instantaneously. Din« thouCht Of 
KurnIonC 's s«ond ALOK·wlJ'lior : SlIt 
Em. the mute over on the.ton lractor 
ueembly line. Allhoullh SlIt Em wu 
mute, he wu not dYI, U II! "*' 0( 
that penuaaion. 1lIII had been an 1m· 
portant lactor In hi. recNitmll1t by 
ALOK. 'nley hIoltl 't wanted him. bUt 
otna DonM babbled everythioa on· 
ce when he wu dnP; and Sik heard It 

.JII..He threatened that If ALOK didn't 
late ,ood cal! III him. he would 10 10 a 
IIMd reader and \depII1h ALOK's 
IIIICreia. Naturally. ALOfc promiIed to 
IICI.'OmIIlOdaIe him, and _ he wu the 
III!COIId warrior in KUIIlIOIII. 

Dins_rolled over to involve Sik Inhla 
pro/ljems. Beca_ 11 SIIt's IWIdIcap 
\hey made their p... throuch • 
'lIIfUI,e, which _ • caution. or. 
hilariOUI to DIne and SlIt. Plni and Sik 
convened lrom 50 leet away III no one 
would notice them, but with Dina's 
propoul SIll bemme Ilk in o.e 
1ICGmach. 

TO 8E CONTINUED-

TURQUOISE jewelry NEED three tickets for Indiana 
Reasonable pr iced . Chokers, 1 II 5 
rings, pendants, bracelets. Jim. game . Call 338-48 4 a er 
354. 1314.1 .29 p m 1 2 6 

PART-TIME 
ONLY 

PROFESSIONAL ' palm reading 
and spirilual consultant . Emerald 
City, 114'12 E . College st ., 
HallMall , Thursdays, 11 a.m .. 5 
p.m . or call for appointment, 351. 
9412. Formerly from House of 
Socrates.l ·29 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

Automotive 
Parts Clerk 

RICOH camera with wide angle and Monday-Friday 
telephoto attachments; best offer. 9a m to 2 pm 
Rocking chair, end table, double 

DR UGS. The 01 needs individuals bedspread. Evenings, 
~eavlly involved in drug use- 3 5 ~ . 1 9 • • . 1 . 3 0 Apply In person, 
heroin. cocaine. etc .-for a fealure 
story . Call 353-6220, ask for Larry TIRED of Indifferent service and Personnel Department, 
Frank . Complele confidence Rlpwell's prices? Tonight, try Blue 

"'
.ss ..... ur""ed ....... ________ Map's· the friendly place · Where Monday-Friday, 

giving the custOlNr a fair deal Is 9 30 t 5 30 
I' you DIEP TONIGHT stili In st,(le. 206 N. Linn. 3.5 : am 0: pm 

do you know for sure that you would An Equal Opportunity. 
go to be with God? The Bible says SONY TA1150 amplifier Blc Form. Employer, M.F 
you can know for sure. (I John 5: spelkers $590 new; S375 or best of. 
to·13) Campus Bible Fellowship fer. C.II 351·2838, evenings. 1-30 ~ 
meets each Tuesday, 6:30 pm, S r 
k irkwOOd Room. IMU. 2·28 DARKROOM equipment for sale • ea s 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Beseler 23C enlarger, SOmm lens, 

movie film developing tank, 
Birthright , 6 p.m .. 9 p.m .• Mon· miscellaneous equipment. Inquireat Mall Stropping Center 

WANTED roommate to share two 
bedroom aparlment, Coralville. 
S99. Call 351 · 9245 . 1· 28 

BICYCLES 

BICYCLES 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

I FEMALE roommate wanted to 
share two·bedroom apartment, 

SUBLEASE Lakeside unfurlshed ef· close In, furnished, SI00 monthly. 

for everyone 
Parts & Accessori es 

Repair Service 

ficiency, IUO. 354·5636. 1«l 338·3317 .1·8 

SUBLET two bedroom, furnished 
Seville Apartment, available 
Febf'uary 1. Call 354-4376 or 
3 5 4 • 563 7 . t • 3 0 

STACY·S 
Cycle City 

440 kirkwood AYe. 35.· 2110 SUILET two bedroom Lakeside 
Manor Apartment. available im· 

BICYCLE OVERHAUL SPECIAL rnecllately. 338-676Oal1er 5 
Beat the spring rush· Overhauls, P . m . 1 . 2 8 
tune·ups, discounls on labor ,nd 
parts . Call now for' details , World SUBLET one·bedroom furnished, 
of Bikes, 518'12 South Capitol. 351· $150 plus electricity. 210 Eost Ninth. 
8337.1 ·28 354·4085 or see Apartment 20. ' ·26 

--------~~===== 

MOBILE HOMES 

I'" Baron 12x6O . Two bedroom, 
newly remOdeled, appliances, 
storage shed possible. 351·3269. 1·26 

CHEAP living · 1965 two bedroom. 
Must sell , $2,800 or offer. Bus line, 
close to cCimpus. 354-4856 after 6 
p.m. 1·28 

day through ThurSday, 338·8665.2· low. Memorial Union Craft Cen. 

11 t • r .' , . 3 0 ... _.16.0.0.S.y.c.a.m.o.r.e_"'11 
CRYSTAL balls, shark's teeth and MINOLTA SRTt01., 3Smm, S8mm 
Lapis lazull t And turquoise ROkkor lens, 8S-20Smm Vlvitar 
lewelry repair . Emerald City, 

Here'. a 01 classified ad blank 
for your convenience. 

Write.d below using one bl.nk for each word : 

H,II Mall . 351 ·9.12.1·28 room, triPod, Itrobe end cases. Ex-
cellent condition. 353-2604, 

THE DAI L Y IOWAN is looking for M I k • . 1 • 3 0 
people who plan to INve Ihe 
country for good (or know Of those THREE rooms of new furniture for 
who'v' expalrlat,d, or who $199 . Goddard's, West liberty. We 
themselves have exp,trlated and deliver. Mondey · Friday, 11 am to 7 

I ed t Ih St les) for a pm; Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm ; 
have re urn 0 e a Sunday 1105 "m. E.Z Terms. 2.18 newsfellure article. C,II Bob ,. 

Jones .1 35U210. NEW sofas. 19., yOur choice. 
THE Blbl, BOOkstore, 16 Paul .' Four·piece bedroom set. 199.95. 
fl' len Building . 209 E,st SOIa sleeper, 198. Mattress or box 
WclShing ton Street, lOW' City . spring , S2~ . 95 . We service whal WI 
rhoot 338·8193. Bibles, bOOks , lell Ireel Godd,rd's Furniture, 
tracls" I West Liberty, E·Z terms .2·18 

RAPE CRISIS LINE HAVE graduated . Must sell 
A wom.n'ssupport service, to-speed bicycle ; desk; chair. Call 

338.<1800. 331·3700,338·5276,338-4708. 1·28 

DA Y help, parl·time, approximately 
20 hOUrs per week. Apply In person, 
Shak.y 's Pizza ParlOr. 2·3 

SECOND or third vear business 
major wanted as part time insuran· 
ce ·adjuster . No experience needed. 
Full ' lime employment aller 
grlClu.tlon. HMeI written resume 
only to : The Deily lowln, Box J·3, 
Iowa City Iowa. 1·21 

WORK study student with training 
experience or ability In graphics and 
art lor Media Assistant. Cont'ICt 
Helen Van Hoozer, 353-6615. 1-30 

HELP wanted · Cocktail waitress or 
waittr, part lime hOUrs Ivallable 
,mmadi.I.,y. Apply In person, 
Howard Johnson's Restaurant, Iowa 
City. 1·30 

DRINKING prOblem? You're not KITCHEN table with "ve chairs. "1I'a~'_~r.~.~.,ij,\j.r~.-ii;.;;;·.ii·,,"·_il·W:W,;;jI'i\.~ .. ~ .. iii·_~·w~ 
"one. AA meets Saturdays at Commercial floor polisher and buf· 
noon, North Hall Lounge.2.23 fer, used once. 351 ·7454. 1.21 

WHAT'S wrong with your friends 
thlt Ihey haven' t told you? 
MAINLINE is available at : That 
Deli, Epsteln's, d9rm stores, down· 
town record stores, Oseo's. 1·26 

PIONEER SA·5200 amplifier. 
1100 . 35. · n26 . 1 . 29 

WE will store your bicycle for winter 
months. 3~· 1928. 1·26 

AVON 
MAKE .EAUTY YOUR 
IUSINISSI Sell famous 
fragrlCel, cosmetics and daily 
needJ In your own Territory. Call; 
.~2, Mrs . Urban. 

1 .. ........ .. .. . 2 . 3 . ..... .... . , 4. 

S . . . ...... . .. " • . 7. .. ... .. .... e. 
9 . ... , .. , .. 10 .. .... , •..... , .. 11 . . . . . . . . . .. ., 12 . . . .. . 

13. . . . . . , .. 14 . . .......... , .IS . ... . ........ 1 •. ... , .. . . . 

17 . ..... . .. .. .. II .. , 19 . . ... 20. .... • . 

21 . . . .. .. .. . 22.. . . . 23 . ............. 24 . 
NAME, ______________________________________________ __ 

ADDRESSL-~~------~------------- PHONE------------~ __ 

CITY ___________ -:--,--~~'--7_::'_:_:_- ZIP _______ _ 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 

Mall completed Ad BI.nk 
along with chtck or monty order to : 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count Ihe number of words 
in your ad, then multlplv 
the number of words by the 
rate below. Be sure to count 
address and ·or phone num· 
ber . COil equIIs (Number 
of Word" ~ (RII. p.r 

1·3 Days ." .. .... . 16.SC per word 
Room 111 Communiutlons Center 

Iowa Clly, Iowa 52240 
S D.YI .. .... .. . .. ... JOe par word 
to D~" . .. . , .. " . " . 3k par word 

.Word) . 
:10 D.vs . " .. . , .. " . lOt par word 

or Slop In. 
All Ads p.yable In advance 

- No R.'unds. 
Dudlln. : 111.m. lornexlday 



P .. e~TbeDelly"", .... CIIJ,1na .... , .... II, 1I7t 

Sport§~~D[p)~ 
EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL PROGRAMS Little resistance 

Wrestlers -take Wildcats 
Jalalea Mlr. &-13 Mexico City Mar. 8-15 
INCLUDING: 

7 Nights.s Days 
Round trip airfare 
from Chicago 

INCLUDING: 
• 7 Nights·8 Days 
• Round trip airfare 

from Kansas City 
Hotel accomOdations 
(taxes and gratuities) 
Hotel transfers 

Double loss 
The Iowa gymnasts ran heacllon8 Into at leut one of the 

best gymnastics teams in the country Saturday In the collec
tive person of Nebraska. But they were tripped up by both the 
Comhuskers and Colorado In a tri8ll8U1ar meet at Lincoln. 

Nebraska won the meet with a 221.10 point total, compared 
10 Colorado's 200.55 and the Hawks' 193.45. 

Iowa gymnastics Coach Dick Holzaeplell8id of Nebraska, 
"They are a very fine team. A bit rougher than perennial 
champion Iowa State, but still a fine team. They're not yet 
polished but definitely they are one of the top five or s~ 
teams in the country. " 

Hawkeye Mark ReJfJdDd coatiaued 10 Mow improvemeat 
• be lied for third wHII Nebruka'. DaaDe Welt wldl a 4 ... ID 
the all-ll'oUlld. Two otber CorDIIuken, Dane Gerard aDd 
Gene Mickey, fillisbed oae-two III tile aU-II'OIIIId. 

The Hawks got second place finishea from both George 
Wakerlin and Bob Slemianowski. Wakerlln took JecOI1d in the 
high bar with an excellent 9.1 while Siernianowski scored a. 
9.0 in the sidehorse to finish second to Nebraska's Steve 
Dickey, whocameupwitha9.3 

By DAVID PATT 
Staff WrIter 

EVANSTON, m. - The 
Hawkeye wrestiel'l disposed of 
Northwestern in workmanlike 
fashion Saturday afternoon at 
McGaw Hall. The No. I-ranked 
Hawks scored three superior 
decisions but no pins in beating 
the Wildcats, 27~. 

QH:aptains TIm Cysewskl 
and Chuck Yagla both earned 
extra points for the team as 
Cysewski beat freshperson 
Doog Zastrow, 1()'2, and Yagla, 
wrestling at 158 pounds, had 
Dave Pene on his back twice 
before settling for a 15-5 
superior decision. 

Doog Benschoter, the fir· 

st-year football player who 
joined the wrestling team just 
two weeks ago, brought his 
season record to 2-1 by scoring a 
coovincing 1()'2 superior 
decision over sophomore Terry 
Flannery, a 190-poWlder who 
was wrestling up a weight. 

"We are happy to have Ben
schoter," Iowa Coach Gary 
Kurdelmeier said. "He has 
great potential in college 
wrestling." Assitant Coach Dan 
Gable echoed those sentiments: 
"We didn't know he was this 
tough. A real good heavyweight 
may catch him on technique, 
but if he sticks It out with us, he 
will learn his position." 

Other new faces in new places 
included All-American Chris 

Campbell moving Up to 110 
when Bud Palmer called In with 
the flu. Campbell met up with 
strong Al Marzano and though 
he was unable to cootrol the 
bigger man's body, Campbell 
scored two points on a duck·WI
der to put together I 3-2 victory. 
"He was hard to score on," 
Campbell noted. "He's a hone. 
What can I say?" 

First·year wrestler Doug An
derson stepped into Campbell's 
SPOt at 177 and showed aood 
potential, beating Robert 
Morrison 9-5. Anderson, ac
tually a 167·polDlder, was a 
state champion in 1974 at 
Ankeny, Iowa. 

Northwestern won two mat-

ches as Dave 'frlveline 
ootlasted Keith Mourlam and 
won with riding time, 3-2. 
All-American Pete Dombrowski 
looked fast and tough for the 
Wildcats as he beat Joe Amore. 
~. 

Here are the results: 
111 - Dave Trlveline (N) beat 

Keith Mourlam. 3-2 . 
121 - Mike McDonough (I) beat 

Seth Oreenky. H . 
134 - Tim Cysewlkkl (I) beat 

Doug Zastro. 10-2. 
1442 - Brad Smith (I) beat Alex 

Riccomini , I -3 . 
150 - Pete Dombrowski (N) beat 

Joe Amore . 6-3. 
158 - Chuck Yagla (I) beat Dave 

Perse. 15-5. 
117 - Dan Wagemann (I) beat 

Dave Beckman , 4-0. 
177 - Doug Anderson CO beat 

Robert Morrison. 9·5. 

Hotel accomOdatfons 
(taxes & gr atulfles) 
Hotel transfers sr 

I"OR Janna Woods 337-5696 
Four sightseeing tours 

DETAILS: ,Ian Cullis 353·2002 '275-

CROSSWORD-PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Mopup 
5 Toward the 

stern 
JO Particle 
14 Hock or sack 
15 Keep the-

(contain) 
16 City on the 

Truckee 

Edited by WltL WING 

52 Kind of pipe 
54 Took pleasure in 
57 Evergreen 
51 J n a riled sta te 
82 Feigned 
85 "- eir!!" 
88 Sinlly 
87 Orchestra 

member 
88 Thresh 

17 Neighbor of Nev. 
18 Unswerving 

• Do a farm chore 
70 Closes tightly 
71 Ke,mel sounds 

25 Omunental 
everareen 

27 Take on 
Gorgeous Georae 

28 Atlanta athlete 
2. Establishment 

foe 
31 Onion and red 
32 Wordy 

Christmas· card 
enclosure 

33 Papal cape 
The injury bull also continues to bedevil the Hawks, as 

freshman Eric Randolph suffered a slight shoulder 
dislocation and joins top all-around man Tom Steams and 
another freshman, Perry Saul, on the sldellnes. 

Tracksters • 
WIn opener 

Ito - Chris Campbell (I) beat AI 
Marzano , 3-2. 

Hwt. - Doug Benshottr ( I ) beat 
Terry Flannery. 10-2. 

20 Mocha's land 
22 Darj eeling 
:!3 Ruined 
24 Defendant's 

DOWN 

1 Rule 

34 Scottish terriers 
31 Put down 
38 Part of Monroe'~ 

si_. 

Rood-weary 
Experiencing "one of those days" on the road, the Iowa 

women's gymnastics team amassed 73.96 points 10 place 
second to Western Illinois' 82.33 at MaComb, Ill., Saturday. 

With its first team ranked No. 1 nationally, the University 
of Southern IHinois' second squad took third in the meet with 
69.40 points. 

Iowa was led by Val Nielsen, who placed second all-around 
with 26.69 points by taking second in both the vault with 7.9 
and the uneven parallel bars with a 5.83. She also took fourth 
with a 6.0 in beam and seventh in floor exercises. 

In addition, teammate Laura Putts took third in beam with 
a 6.1, and third in noor exercise with a 7.43, while Sue Cherry 
placed second in noor exercises with a 7.6 and fifth in beam. 

Western IIUnois' Valerie Voa Hollst wu outataDdln,lII tbe 
meet, wianlng the vault, aad Ooor esercl.e U well u placlDl 
third In tbe bars to take all-aroUDd boeon. 

Fourth in 7 
The UI women's swimming team churned up 143 points to 

place fourth in a seven-team Invitational at Evanston, 111., 
Saturday. First place went to Western lliinois with 179 points. 

By DA VlD DAMM 
Staff Writer 

Iowa's indoor track team 
made the most of its season 
opener Saturday defeating 
Western Illinois at the 
Recreation Building 87 and 
one-third to 42 and two-thirds. It 
was the second straight year 
Iowa had decisively defeated 
the Illinois team. 

'lbe Hawks won 10 of 15 
events including a sweep in the 
mile run. Marvin Edmond of 
Western illinois was the only 
double winner of the day, win
ning the 60 and 300-yard dashes. 

Jim Jease.n became Iow.'s 
first professioaal athlete to 
compete on an amateur buls In 
aaother sport, and took aecoad 
In botb the sbot put and 7&-yard 
bIgb burdles. Jeaseu II con
sklered a professional III foot-

ball due to payment be received 
for playlllg In the SeaJor Bowl. 
'I1Ie rule cbllllge WIll ell8ded by 
the NCAA rules committee II.t 
year. 

Iowa Coach Francis Cret
zmeyer was well satisfied with 
his 28th season's opener. 

" It was a pretty good opening 
meet," Cretzmeyer said. 
"(Rick) Marsh had his best 
throw in the shot and (Jeff) 
Hartzler and (Steve) Pershing 
made excellent efforts in the 
1000. Curt Broek also had his 

. best effort in the pole vault at 
1~. 

A good Purdue team is next 
for the Hawkeyes. "Purdue lost 
only two people off of last year's 
team and of course we lost 
Eisenlauer and Neilsen (Big 
Ten champions last year)," 
Cretzmeyer said. It should be a 
wing·dinger. " 

That "wlng-dinger" is at West 

Lafayette, Ind. , on Saturday. 
Saturday's results: 

Mile - I. Jay Sheldon (/) ; 2. Don 
Furst (/); 3. Joe Paul (I) ; 4 : 18.5. 

440 - 1. Royd Lake (I) ; 2. Tom 
Slack (I); 3. Stanley Braus (WI) ; 

LonR Jump - I. Joe Robinson (I) ; 
2. Ke ith Clement (I); 3. Ed Wort 

(WI) ; 22-9~ . 
60- I. Marvin Edmond (WI) ; 2. 

John Mateskl (WI); 3. Bobby 
Lawson (/ ); :06.3. 

Shot put - I. Rick Marsh (/); 2. 
Jim Jensen (I); 3. Bill Edwards 
(WI) ; 53-3~ . 

High jump -1. Bill Knoedel (I) ; 2. 
tie amon, BlII Hansen (I) ; Tyrone 
Taylor (WI); Dave Stormer (WI) ; 
7~ . 

1180 - Joel Moeller (/); 2. Barry 
Brandt (I); 3. Steve Cotter (WI) ; 
1:57 .4. 

70 high hurdles - I. Jerry 
Holloway (W/) ; 2. Jim Jensen (I); 3. 
Ron Oliver (I) ; :08 .7. 

Pole vault - I. Curt Broek (I) ; 2. 
Kent Anderson (I) ; 3. Steve Luke 
(WI) ; 15-6. 

600 - 1. Dave Harden (WI); 2. 
Marvin Olson (I); 3. Ke ith Bond 
(WI) ; 1: 13 .5. 

defense 
26 Guzzle 
28 Cask: Abbr. 
30 Spouse 
32 Denials 
35 Kind of camera 
37 Reaction to a 

doctor's mallet 
39 Rhyme scheme 
40 British liberals 
42 Golf situation 
43 Pronto 
4S Conflict 
47 Shade tree 
48 Ask guidance 
50 French article 
51 Style 

2 Telegram 
3 Orwell novel 
4 Chisel edle 
5 Landon 
8 Vitunin in yeast 

and liver 
7 Together, in 

music 
8 Cheaply 
• Weights: Abbr. 

10 Contorted 
11 - for the hills 
12 Religious 

inscription 
13 -the line 1. Altogether 
21 Pleasant 

41 Hive dweller 
44 Range 
48 Where the 

Sevier flows 
41 Flow, as 

founUin water 
51 Pondered 
53 Silk-cotton tree 
54 Dustlinp 
55 Trident feature 
Sf Vecb endinl 
58 Fitzgerald 
eo Service branch: 

Abbr. 
II Touches liahtly 
83 Banquet V.I.P.'s 
14 Scale tones 

Followin~ were Northwestern University (177), Western 
Michigan (176), Iowa (143), University of Chicago (55), 
University of Illinois at Chicago Circle (48), and Chicago 
State (0). 

NCAA spears Spartans 300 - 1. Marv in Edmond (WI); 2. 
John Mateskl (WI) ; 3. Ron Oliver 
(I) ; :31.5. 

It was a good performance by an Iowa team which is now 
made up of only six swinuners and two divers . 

Sara Elcber remained UDdefeated tbla 1eUOII, C8JIW'iDI 
firsts In die "yard freestyle III two minutel, two IDd .eYeD 
tenths seconds, the lOO-yard freestyle III : 57.H, sad tile 
500-yard freestyle In 5 :ZU. 

Teammate Sandy Sherman turned in her best time ever, 
winning the l()().yard individual medley in 1 :07.2. She also 
placed second 10 Eicher in the l()().yard freestyle, and took 
third in the 5O-yard freestyle. 

Divers Karma Barfonl and SldeD,tlck placed tblrd and 
fourtb respectively In both tile ODe and tIne·meter c0m
petition. Burford1otalectt81.7 polfi'tllDd SldeDlttck 173 In tile 
GDe meter, IDd 175.45 8l1li 155.35 respectlvely III tile three 
meter. 

lJNlshoved 
The Iowa swim team stopped history from repeating itself 

by swimming away from Northern Iowa (UN!) with a 66-46 
victory Saturday in the Field House pool. 

Planning to repeat their upset performance of last year, 
the UNI Panthers tapered their workouts to one per day and 
even shaved prior 10 the meet. But Iowa came prepared also 
and Coach Glenn Patton said that he was "very happy with 
the outcome. It was a compliment that they shaved for us." 

The win raised tile 1Wimme1'l' dual meet record 10 4-1, aDd 
made for the ftl'It time III four yean that ID Iowa team hal 
won as many .. four meeta III a leSIOn. 

Iowa placed first in seven of the thirteen events. Kent Pear
BOO again led the way by adding another record to his per
sonal coIlection in the 200-yard freestyle, outdistancing Jim 
Haffner's three-year old Iowa record of 1 :49.8 by six tenths of 
a second. Other first place wiMers for Iowa were Dave 
Noble. who placed first In the 5O-yard freestyle, and Paul 
Ealon, who won the l()().yard freestyle. 

Shannon Wood and Ron Kern both swam their personal 
bests in the l()()()'yard freestyle and 200-yard breatstroke 
events, producing times of 10: 24.8 and 2 :24.5 respectively. 

Patton credited Peanon. Ken, Jolut Buckley aDd NIck 
Klatt with fine perf.-mances. He clted Baddey, no took flr
st place boaon In both ODe meter dlvtq ev", aDd Klatt, 
tbIrd In tbe optIoaaI, for provIcIlq Iowa rill &be Deeetllry 
wInnIn, points. 

The tankers' next meet Will be with Western Dlinois at 
Macomb, Ill., Saturday. 

KANSAS CITY (AP) - Mich
igan State University's football 
program was placed on three 
years probation Sunday by the 
National Collegiate Athletic As· 
sociation. 

The ban prohibits the Big Ten 
school from participating in any 
postseason competition fol· 
lowing the 1976, 19'71 and 1978 
seasons and from appearing in 
any television games during 
that period. 

In addition, the university will 
be permitted to award only 20 
new football scholarships 
during the 1976-77 academic 
year, rather than the allowable 
30, and will be allowed five less 
than the nonnallimit in each of 
the following two years. 

MSU officials at East Lansing 
were not immediately available 
for comment. 

The investigation began last 
April when an unidentified 
school filed a complaint about 
MSU with the NCAA. The com· 
plaint concerned a reported 70 
violations the university made 
in recruiting high school athlet· 
es from the Midwest, particu· 
larly Ohio. 

At the time head Coach Denny 
Stolz said : "We have done 
nothing that would constitute 
Michigan State being put on 
probation. " 

He called the allegations 
"typical of what happens when 
a young program becomes suc· 
cessful. " 

The NCAA also ordered the 
university to prohibit one as· 
sistant football coach from eng· 
aging in any off-campus reo 
cruiting activities during the 
first year of the probation. A 
second assistant coach is re-
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stricted from ellgaging in any 
recruiting activities on or off 
campus during the entire 
probationary period . 

In addition, the university is 
required to admonish a third 
assistant coach to guard against 
a recurrence of similar 
violations of NCAA regulations. 

1,000 - . Steve Pershing (I ); 2. 
Jeff Hartzler (I ); 3. Mark Cooper 
(WI) ; 2: 13.0. 

Two·mlle - I. Bill Santino (I); 2. 
Roy Clancy (I) ; 3. Jay Sheldon (J); 
9:IU. 

Triple jump - 1. Ken Thermon 
(WI); 2. Ed Blair (WI) ; 3. Keith 
Clements (I); 45"~ . 

Mile relay - I . Iowa ; 2. Western 
Illinois ; 3:22.0. 

WHEN YOU STEP ON 
THE SCALE ••• 

LIKE WHAT YOU SEE? 

If not YOU can do -
lomething about It. 
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Internationally famous 
JBL Speakers aetually sell for 
far less in the U.S. 
than they do overseas, 

The unparalleled popularity 
of the JBl line abroad 
attests to the excellence of these 
American made speakers, 
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audiophiles, recording engineers, 
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